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By Tony Saloway 
A peninsula church group is 
seeking government support for a 
new kind of senior citizens’ hous­
ing which could save taxpayers 
millions of dollars in years to 
come.
Despite the savings. North 
Saanich Aid. Rebecca Vermeer 
believes her proposal — based on 
a successful British model, but 
untried in Canada — responds 
more flexiblyr to seniors’ needs
Rebecca Vermeer
than current forms of subsidised 
housing and iniermediaie care 
facilities.1.^'.'
Vermeer hop^ lhe experiment 
could become 'the 1 model for 
future senior’s h ousi ng 
developments inlBritish Colum­
bia, catering to; those w'hovneed 
some care but can still dohhings 
forithemselves/I:
’ 'The proposa 1, / backed , by 1 a' 
npn-profiC society formed ; by 
irnembefs, y,pf:;vSt . l^^^^^
{Anglican; Church|ihSidiiey,; calls: 
{for. cph s t r u ct,H>n;' of van; eight-uriit;;, 
“family home” clo-se to the 
Sidney public librtiry and the 
senior citizens’ centre at a cost of 
S250,000.
Vermeer says cost savings; 
vcomeTrbm fhb lower; capital cost 
;bf builclingvf’faimilyihqusihgv; as 
compared ; to{ the more{{usual { 
seniors’ apartments, ;and lower; 
;;operatihgcostsv;{{
: {She ; esiimtes ; the; iCapital 
Regibn District could save $30 
niillionbyer five years by housing 
{1,067 clients how in personal care 
and low-level intermediate care 
facilities in ‘family home’ models 
w'hich she calls “sheUered hous- 
'ing”. ; :;{;
In “slteliered hqusing’’, each 
resident has a rooin in a family­
sized house, with adjoining toilet 
and washbasin. But residents 
share living room, dining room, 
utility room and bathroom and 
the property around the house.
A live-in housekeeper pro­
vides tw'o meals a day, but 
residents fix their owm breakfasts 
and can help out in other ways 
such as gardening and shopping 
if they wish.
“Sheltered housing is essen­
tially for the elderly who no 
longer wish or are incapable of 
completely independent living 
but are not ready for institutional 
care,’’ Vermeer says.
Some seniors lo.se interest in 
cooking or looking after a home 
but become isolated w'hen moved 
into apartments, she says.
But if they opt for a typical 
“personal care’’ facility such as 
exists now, residents don’t do 
anything — “they can’t even 
make their own toast”, Vermeer 
V 'says'. '
In sheltered housing the 
housekeeper assisted by church 
volunteers is intended to look 
after residents as a housew'ife 
looks after her family. She can 
help those who need more help as 
they get older.
Current estimates show a need 
for 48 sheltered housing units in 
Sidney, 27 in North Saanich and 
35 in Central Saanich, Vermeer 
says. None of these areas current­
ly have“personal care” facilities.
The St Andrews housing pro­
ject would provide the first eight 
units needed -in Sidney, wdth 
assistance from a 25 per cent pro­
vincial {government capital cost 
{grant and a federal Central Hous- 
: {ing and Mortgage; Corportibny 
{ mortgage subsidyyto reduce;the 
{.. iloari interest rate: to tw'b per cent
Vermeer says other seniois 
projects, such as Sitkum Lodge 
on the Songhees reserve, have 
received the same subsidies, and 
she’s hoping for a positive.reply 
from the two levels of govern­
ment by spring.
The seniors themselves would; 
; pay for; the housekeeper;{{and; 
{ total mbnthly charges to residerhs 
would be $656 or $7,872 per year V 
{The average annual income of 
single seniors in the CRD is
{\''$12,810::yv;:;;b{{{';,;{; v{:;;;{{;;,;;{{;^
The only provincial subsidy 
year by year would be $468 per 
resident (for limited homemaker 
service) compared to $3,285 at 
the average personal ere facility, 
and $13,140 at an interrriediate 
facility such as Resthaven.
Review publisher Reg Cowie is deiermined to get off on 
the right foot in 1985. Abovet he:scrutinises list of New 
Year resolutions he vows to keep. They include:
-1 will no longer drive on “empty'' .
-7 will dp niy Ghristmas shopping early 
-1 will exercise faithfully (my dog)
-1 will not use my wife’s witty remarks as my own 
-1 will be kind to my inbws 
-1 will reply to all corresp.ondence promptly 
-I will meet all deadlines requested by the production 
manager
- / will cancel all-some-one of my credit cards.
Some people around town made their own pledges — 
C-live Tanner’s was short, abrupt and on an ascerbic note. 
“Not to talk to newspapers. ’' he said.
: Erjc Lewis, owner of the Waddling Dog and an alder- 
man on Central Saanich council,[ sighed and admitted reluc­
tantly his resolution was the same each vear.Cl must ccr- {
tainly lose some weight:’’ Sidney Mayor Loyd Burdom^^t 
he’d made the same vow since 1972: ‘‘but this time i’rn^ A ^ 
serious about it. Tvegot to lose some pounds. ’ ’ p
{ Bufdon’s other resolution --- to Asee the Port of SidheyA^^^^^M 
to: substantial cqmplCtioh.’’Peter Tredgett. tman 
■Saanich Peninsula chamber of commerce will “try to do pi 
whatever 1 can to find jobs for young people, ’ while Norma p 
Sealey says although 1984 was supposed to have been a year ii;?: 
of retirement and rest she’s kept up a hectic pace with a p 
number of involvements. p 
But for 1985 she’s going to try to spend a litle more time P
with her family, ‘particularly now that I have two grand- p
sons. ’'
The Review-'Sidj'iev l.ions Hit a magnificent total of $21,617,69,ftp 
; { {ihote lhan{$2,(;)q0 from';last{\Vbck’s ibial Alien vve ihbughj iliat haU to
;{ ;'{; {
;:{ Bui'right up uiiij!lateTflirjsimasLvbihymoneycarne in.{:, '
{ - :And ifiwe add the caslwalue of fbod and ibvs dcinaicd thcfoial is 
Clo.se 10 $.1.1,ODO.
,Alibgcthci{;44 ic^'fitmilick. niqre{'tluui{'l .b()();.njcn,{iwqinch';'a'nd; 
{{{■{;{':,;chjld't;eif,;—,l;iad;a'';ispanking;Ch)'istniati{: ilia;nk;s''to, cverybnei'biM:'there';' 
v: c{;;, 'who heJped'the cash fumlerowf gave food or supplied beaut ifnltovs,':' 
Oi dial $2i.6j7,a0 Sidney I ionv purchased (oml vouchers lo the 
ume of .Sl't -I'v), Arid oiii of aii vsiiniated .$5.00(t wotih ol toys, some 
)5(Ht cliiidten aoKeup C'hvistmas to hundsome gifts, presents dial 
veieeiioseii ihouglufullv and with care.
A ta.N number rs tuns .oaihtlsle and people who made cash dona* 
lions and wish ro eiaini on ilieir income lav return will be able to pick 
;;!;{'ir;p'{lhe;tiiiiiiber fromi{rhg;heyievv;qfficc;qi{''iftlie'y{arc;unah!e td,vcali:;it;; 
[ ' will be mailed lu iheij). , , ,
;;A'"'speckd 'ith'ati'ky4p:Sidhe>{ Kivyaiiis;,'"— ■.who.sejClu'b; was'''t)n5itted,;' 
'nri{'}a!ii';'vvcc'k''fv;list'pf;'tlianks;{ro'peppl'c'wlKv'h'elpedf.ikiwanis;.:
Sidney residents may be 
voting April on a referendum for 
dow'niown reviializaiioti. ;
{ Mayor Loyd BurdoiT said 
Thursday the decision had not yet 
been made io involve the, public 
at large although it ;wa.s man­
datory for merchants who will be 
involved “in a specific area” —- 
however that specific area ha,s not 
yet been defined.
The man whose job it will be 
to specify the area was approved 
formally by Sidney coiiiicii 
Dee,27 al a speciaf nieei ing. Ray­
mond A.Brookbank has been ap- ’ 
pointed manager for the 
{dbwaitow;n;::reyiiali/atiot'i ,j;)rojeci:{ 
for an iniiial period of sixhsonlliy 
at a salary of $2,500 per month. 
{;;'''7fis{'"niaiidaie;';''~''{i(:i;{;rriariage,{';{ 
eo»orditutte and'sel) the project.{{'{{■ 
{{{Some ; 63 people ’applied; fot^ { 
ilie post, a sub-^comniiitee of the;
dow'niown revitalizatibn commit­
teeWhittled the lisi dbwnTo eight 
people and four w'ere interviewed 
twice.;;;'
Brookbank is a former 
Nanaimo alderman and is cur­
rently a member of Nanaimo
On a more serious note, Sealey said her hopes and 
prayers are that 1985 will be a better year for the “many 
who ha ve suffered through 1984. ’’ She shares the ‘ ‘sense of i| 
pride in the response of the community to those in need but :;:v 
hopes the concern will not fade with the “last Christmas ijl 
light’’ and adds“let ug ali continue to recognize need : : A^ 
throughout the year.' ’
{';{;;{^G'rant;'
{;{{{;;::; ;'for :;bus{;^';:{;
Saanich Peninsula Hospital is 
badly in need of a special bus for 
(disabled patients and has; been 
trying to raise funds to purchase 
one. Now Finance Minister Hugh 
Curii.s has given the Santa touch 
— albeit slightly delayed —• to its; 
piiglii with the announcement 
Friday of a $31,500 grain from 
the lottery fund towards cost of 
' the vehicle.
A jyA: Mayor Loyd Burdon
Harbor Gornmission.
The reviialization ivestimaied 
10 cost $ 1. 6 m il I ion bu t Aid. John 
Galder said Thursday it was a 
{'ballpark’s figure since no one 
yet knows thevcost of 
undergrourid wiring which is in­
cluded in the project.
The provincial government 
has agreed to loan council $1.2 
million Which is 75 per cent of the 
estimated cost. The low interest 
loari i.s inicrcst free for the fjr.si 
:{;''two':'years, Galder said. {';';f''''{;{;{;:{'■;
Council will, supply; an office 
and secretarial services estimated 
at 5500 (ler month. Burdon noted 
those costs will be feturned to the 
10 w ffwhen I he p ro j ect f i n al) y gc is 
{'findcrway.{''f'’'" .''.'vr{'.""{';
idon told eotmcif “and we do it in 
{ another; fashioit” Brookbank
::':rn'iaybc;kept''on.';{{';;'; 'T'';-; -
L0'verr;foy;;disiTihutiD)i;,again; ihis.{>'ear,; and;did';a;g'jda;t'';job'{,Thank's,: 
[{'{{i'{'^'Krw:ajt;i,j’irWideiir;;NoniV''Riibcnsteiir ;;jU»d'CJiiibjnembers{'Voii'all'did a'
'"'.'Treat,;
;{;'■{:Speci,al tha'nks{ioite many .peopje,,;w;ho'dopaicd'Mparatelyfo'the'’ 
{food b.:mk, the sum of which is not' iriciudcd in our'Christmas fund
’V' lotah As NormaiScaleypoints out'clsewherdoh these pdeeshneed does 
.riot' 'sio|h, wit l:i;,,Ciiris.j'itias,wa'd'the..food; baiBc'cohfihues ,to{;'aicr;jo,an'' 
'y:. evergrowing ,:clamor 'im{'i)elp./Thankfnlly',;'ii',recaveS'great "support






':'"{'{';'"':{'"Co1d mrcfic a(r;wil[{cbif';' 
"i ;' tinue to hug the pcnitisula in 
S'lhcf first{{weckvofhthe ''New. 
"{ ; Yea'r.vvcaihcn'ai'n'piedici. '
' ■{‘ Buf expect riitn ill piace'of 
, the; amseasonabk* batch of 
snow ihat dumped jus! after 
': Christmas.'"'’; ''{;’'’ ;; {,;{'{{
'The"'{'rain fa lf'':;s'ho'u Id:
insidcraie ternperattircs aTew;
' degrees; {;'ptishing;i {dayiiinc 
h 'i g'';h:s;;';,u;p{{t 0:{{4;'-'"5’''C{,; 
''Temperatures dver 'the holiv 
day period have bccri hover-' 
irig:i a Buie, above or U' liitle{: 
below /cra,',''{''
Chrisinras is 'nofma!ly;;drj,’.or' 
.■'rainy "and'{'any'{sriibvv';'comes'
{;,{,{■’''As{'; for,:dhe'" long-range^..■, 
' fof'Cca st s’ —i I {s: bet I er 'npi; i r); ’ i- 
pay any at tent ion to them, 
says Wveniher prophet Phil 
Hughes at; ’yictoria Inierna-v 
hiionahAitpoil..:'',',{'{:' .;'"{{'{'{'"{' 
.;{{"{'',‘*'They'havci{'zcfo:'’acc,urii'cy;.'; 
■''''iri,'thi'S'af ea,’* Hughes says, {'-'{v'
Hugh Curtis
; Curtis says the bus will have a 
; whcc!cl|air lift specially designed 
,;{and equipped .xviih'safety features {{ 
fbr^ handicapped people and ii
,:'Pleased; '.',,iO"'{ ''havc';:'.:'been';-’ {of'';' ■.'
assistance” in granting the funds,
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Help for pet owners
A new program of financial 
assisinace has been introduced by 
all Souihcrn Vancouver Island 
vclerinarians and ihe SPCA lo 
encourage pel owners, that other­
wise would not be able to, spay or 
neuter iheir pets.
Veterinarians will be con­
tributing 35 per cent - 50 per cent 
of the cost with pet owners and 
the SPCA providing the balance. 
Participating pet owners should 
contact the Victoria branch of the 
SPCA who have accepted ad­
ministrating of the program.
SiDMEY MEAT WIARKET




“PORK & BEEF SAUSAGE 
WELL AGED STEAK AVAILABLE 
SIRLOIN, NEW YORK & T-BONE
Review pbotgraphes Murray Sharratt caught familiar and elegant couple on Beacon Ave. as they did some pre- 
Christmas shopping.
It reads like the plot from a Hollywood thriller.
A married man and a single woman become entangled in a love af­
fair , but due to the presence of the wife must satisfy their passions sur­
reptitiously.
The situation finally becomes intolerable and the pair decide 
murder is the only option. The problem is how to do it without geitint> 
caught.
The woman, a cancer researcher and expert in the field of chemical 
toxins, has an idea. She secretes a quantity of niirosamines out of her 
lab and gives them to her lover who, over a period of time, adds the 
compound to his wife's food.
Within months, she is dead from cancer.
, This example of the classic love-murder triangle may sound Jike fic­
tion but it actually happened some years ago in the US. It is related by 
a professor of chemistry at Simon Fraser University, not for entertain^ 
ment value but to demonstrate- how deadly nitrosamines can be.
Interesting perhaps, but what involvement does the average person 
have with this known cancer agent? "
?/.Plenty says.Dr.;Y.U. Chow."'
Everyone who eats, drinks, smokes and breathes takes in some 
nitrosamines because their presence in our modern environniehi i.s so :
,'nbiquilousA’v/Vvyy-’;:r:;;^v/'7tv;i7'"-:'-:tv:\7*v::':;:;:\;'7;\ V'
Nitrosamines are a class of chemical carcinogens that form from 
nitrites, a common preservative and flavor enhancer used globally by 
the food manufacturing industry.
The range of products containing nitrites includes meats, cheeses, 
shack foodsi ;smpked fishes and convenience foods.
i in the early 1970s were alarmed id find nitrosaihines eveh
in such unlikely places as cosmetics, toiler goods, whiskey, beer ahdV : 
fanimalfeed'-stocks.' ^ 7 ^
V nitrosamines are not purely a product
of the space .age,” sayS: Chow. ‘‘They occur naturally in varied 
amounts in almost everything from vegetables, meat, fish and drink- 
ing water to wood: For preservative purposes, nitrites have been used 
for ceniuries and until recent decades often in massi\'e doses.’’
Chow estimates 'that the amount of nitrites used in foods today is 
10 to 15 times less than 15 years ago. ‘‘Once scientistswere able to ' 
prove how cleadly nitrosamine.s were, controls \vcre brought in fairly 
.quickly.” "'' ■ 'y''?.
Unfortunately, while controls might reduce tlie number of deaths
attributable to nitrosamines, they do not bring society any closer to an 
actual cute lor cancer. Chow laments that too much money has none 
to support analysis of nitrosamines in environmental samples ancTnot 
enough to basic re.search on the cause of carcinogen action and 
countermeasures.
Still he vvould not advocate a total ban on niirosamines because he 
dears the alternatives may be as bad or worse.
An internationally recognized experf on nitrosamines. Chow has 
focussed his work on the behavior of the compounds, comparing their 
chemical shape vviih other substances: that are not toxic.. Hi.s findings 
have formed the chemical cornerstones for the work of sciemisis in-, 
volved with investigations into the cause and cure for cancer: as it 
relates to the food industry, the environment, hygiene, physiology, 
dieting and brewing, i t:""'
How close are we to a cure lor these types of cancers? : ; f '
: “Cancerwill be beaten. 1 think the ultimate cure will come In the 
form of drugs or perhaps a combination of drugs and radiology." , ’ 
y Ely the mieamimeyhe is philosophic: about mankind’s: legacy of 
aiiraems:. “Such diseases have: been common throughout history. A, 
dew, y:ears :ago dubercLilosis was Ihe big, kil!er:bui :;,finail<’:a curU tlas^ 
Tdund.:„y" ,y y i,:^. :lyd,yyy,,:,t/y :-■,
lANUAIIY SPECIALS
PARTS MART STANDARD BUCKET SEAT COVERS , , f
REG. S31.95 pair SALE ^26®^
TUNE-UP *35. ALL 4 CYLINDER CARS
LABOUR REGvWStOO y^
+ .15%::0FF A!:L.TUI\!E-UP:PARTS ’
:INCLUDES FREE?22 POINT ,T;. 
SAFETY:INSPECT10N : : : If df
CALL JOHN HOLLAND 383-6921 lor,'your appointnienf: 
BLAIMSHABD BY THE ARENA ....
:,i: '::Themexi prpblem wl 11 :iikelbe:ho:wio,dea 1^wit h 
old age add the rapidly increasing number of old* people. It’s a never- 
ending cycle.”
;wpmen ""sH
v ■ :The Victoria Women ’s Network 
::meets next;;7:30 p.hV. .landb at; 
the : Embassy: Moibr ; inn, 520 
’ Menzies.;:Entitled:'‘‘Dtreciions”, 
the meeting will quesi ion; why do 
wefjoin,; vvhy do \ve stay,.are we ^ 
g e 11 i n g w h a t we scek,arewegi\'- 
ing in return, what rulcy do wc 
wish to e.siabli.sh:?. Fo)' more in­
formal ion call 382-5794 or 383- 
1023. "
1
:Mosl/cars and: liqhl,'irucks,'^ LUBE' * OIL





Incliiries coinplPte siisppnsloii chuck :;: ,
•WINTER^^^^^
; Oicmoiint qnntpcr'tirtfi, mmint, 0ittf , ,
85
'MgsmemronE^.
Weight Room and Aerobic Room
•Siipurvisod by irained 
personnel
•Specialized propramincs 





•Varied levois from 
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Mayor Loyd Burdon, 
Sidney
i "il A, i^.
r-.
Snowy view of Brentwood Bay from West Saanich Rd. Murray Sharran Photo
May 1, through the pages of your paper, offer my sincere 
good wishes to the people of Sidney for a happy and healthy 
New Year. ^ ^
J hope that everyone had a very merry Christmas.
1 vvould like to congratulate The Review and Sidney Lions 
for the magnificent job you did in making sure that the disad­
vantaged in our area did not go without the things that so 
many of us take for granted at Christmas.
Nineteen eighty-five is going to be an exciting year for 
Sidney with several major initiatives on the agenda.
1 thank the people of Sidney for their confidence, 
cooperation, and patience during 1984 and look forward to 





As a regular Saturday, morn­
ing procedure. 1 walked up the 
street to the local stores. 
Finishing my necessary chores 
early. I stopped in at the “Sally 
Ann”,wanting to refresh my 
memory.
I looked up at the Nativity 
Scene set upon the wall shelf, on­
ly to find the figurines were gone. 
When talking lo the employee I 
learned they had great sentimen­
tal value, but more than this, the 
scene was there to share with peo- 
pl e; the true meani n g o f 
Christmas!
As 1' stood reviewing the re­
mains, I remembered the 
Christmas of yester year and saw 
the Christmas oFtoday — for so 
: many.''...y ^
: , 1: pray and upon hearing this, 
others will pray, that this act will; 
touch, the hearisi of ihose respon-' 
siblew,;! y'v ■ i,:./,;' yC;'-.
y'l 'y;: ■ f' ■ V -y: M rs. jThbmus 
Brentwood Bay.
1 would like to start 
preciation 40 all Central Saanich erhployeesifbr: the; qualit^^^ 
service they provide to residents, and to the many volunteers 
who devbie their time andyfesoiirceSy to help iihprove the 
quality of life in our community.
Central Saanich will not embark On any new capital ex­
penditures programs in 1985 . The focus will be on planning : 
to meet the future needs ofthe community.y y
:Phase two of the Brentwood: Bay beautification project 
— otherwise known as the Pioneer Park Development — will 
occur in 1985 and will provide ah attractive focal point for 
communiiy activity in Brentwood Bay Village. This is a joint 
project of the municipality. Provincial Capital Cbmmission 
and Cfentral Saanich Volunteer Firefighters’ Association. ,4 
4 Wc are rehevving efforts to work: together vviih the com-y 
mercial sector in creating a positive climate for new employ- 
men I opport unities in. t lie: municipal it y , We are encou raged 
by; ilie nevv businesses which have come to our area in 1984, 
ranging from high tech (such as Geo Data) and manufactur­
ing as in Island Pacific Bfevvery to the smaller storefront 
retaikmercHnni's.'-'':"
The Pioneer Village Shopping Centre will open early in 
1985, bringing increased business and services to Saanich ton 
::con'imercial area.'j:;;
; On behalf of council and residents of Ceniral Saanich 1 
extend warnr greetings to all people on the Saanich Peninsula 
4n]d: bcsi^1nnshek:ih;aiyl9S5:will be a year::pf liealth:^
::sperify..for:all..s,,::4''\y; :::^:1;yv^,:y.;::Tyvy 4,y,v'.:y;\y,y.^: y




' y I'l 'Hk
A!,i ‘ ‘
4 ''iBSn
A letter from a corre.sporident 
in England reports that the new 
one-pound coins made ofysomey; 
'gold-coloured alloy are; very; un-' 
popular; T h e y : a r e b e i n g; 
nicknamed Maggies” because^ 
it is said, the prime rniniuer is:: 
: like.: them,:hard,: brassyf and: 
thinks sheis a sovereign.” f y 
W merry Christmas to you,




:: 4'^ Wants' dog ;:4'
y^ckeplAn-^ -
: In reading K. Porter's lotfer of 
Dec.: 19; “People: Problem^'i I 
was: pleased to see someone else 
annoyed aboutthc noise at 10903 
: Invvood Rd, : Aliliptigh f knbw 
lhi,s .noisu' jnoblcin liasii’l cuiiic 
directly from iltai hotrse for three 
years, 1 do knovv it's, been about 
lwo,:::as: we, moved : iiuo:' the, 
;;neighbourhood:alrnost iwo years
■ ago, andthey followed us. s:; :4 y 
y : But lijis alsp.nor jiisf oneydo,g,
ybutivvoaiihesarneaddress.Duiv 
: ing-they lastytitree vveeks,;, there 
have .beeii't wD nights iht the dogs' 
havv y hftrkedyyally nigbl'4,Lib;
: .foiltinUtdy:oit:bofli; those nlgluV 
:tiiy husbaijd .and:) had ib he up ai::
■ 4;50 a,jh,,to go to vvpi'k. irircrfirsf: 
:::timewe :had:tnaybe: t hree ti onrs ■ 
::::s)ee.pi iliesecmu) p'ossihly,-.b'tte.y''y_:
This amount of sleep does not 
make for happy neighbours! On 
the second night, when my hus­
band and I finally did fall asleep, 
our phone rang at 3:30 a.m. to 
see if it was our dog that was 
making ihe disturbance. Again, 
this does not make for , happy 
neighbours!
! assured the caller, who failed 
to give her name, that our dog 
was sleeping quite happily at the 
top of our stairs, inside and ihai 1 
had tried calling the owners of 
the dogs, during, the night, and. 
no onew'as home This was also 
the case the first night. ;
. The. caller showed , up at our 
gate the next day, to deliver to us 
a nasty note. My husband told 
her she had , the , wrong address 
and to try 10903. .After finding 
out that this was the concerned 
calJer, my husband also told her, 
before ; calling someone: during 
ythe: wee hours, that it might be 
;;nice, rf she had her/facis siraight,.
. However she did apofogize af thik ; 
;ytifne,y: and: proceeded ydbvvn ;t.]te 
yyroadyto. the guilty party, : note in; ,, 
hand.
y4 l y understand:yihefeis:::':)3ylaw:
1,45: Section 2, 'as ywe,: haveycon- ; 
y (acted;the police on;this; matter, 
h o we ve r ’ I,:’ m n ot S u re: h o vv, easl ly, 
: Inforced tt :is.: ButrVvould,::it: not'be, 
;; easier: 1 f the people at 10903 ,1 n-j 
wood f Rabd., ywould y just- keep,; 
their dogs inside at: night.: How 
: abouidt neighbours? :: 4: : ::; :
Mr. & Mrs. K. Coward 
10901 Inwood Rd 
North Saanich
Shameful
.Most people judge the govern­
ment, by .\yhat:;il does: for: them; 
others^ nioreallruisiicj by what it 
does for the nation as a whole. In, 
thejrreseni article vve wilfassume 
a third criterioh of appreciation 
and : look at vvhat, federal 
parliamemarians h.'fve tione for 
themselves during the iasl, few 
: years. ,
: In 197.51 they increased their 
sessional mdernmiy trom $12.()(,)() 
t(,v $:24,(.100 effective on .luly K.; 
I974.yln 1981 ihey boosted their 
iinolurnem lu $40,200, effective 
:on.luly 1,1980;
4 : yVt the same :iime in 1975 they 
ihst,ilated 4ihemselvesy against: in- 
, f la 1 i on, 111 per pet u j I y v by; pa ssi n g 
: icgi slat ion :ehiitling::t,hcr)r,,:,^U 
: a 111 t)i 11 a 1 ic: cbm]iout:ule:dyyvbar! y, 
: .cost ''-'living;::,ailfoyanccv,:: :so: 
,:gcncrotis ll'uii oil: .bin, ,;l,:yl9S4 
tlieir itulernnity sibodyai ;S52,:S(Mi 
:valid ilieirctax-frce- allovvance , at 
$17,600. a icml^if .$70,400. By 
:,y'iisin'g'i'n'dcxa'tipn,,:in' fheir'yfav’Onfy
parliamentarians have, in our 
view, rewarded themselves for in­
eptitude and irresponsibility.
Another, edulcorative provi­
sion became law in 1981, retroac­
tive to July 1, 1980. Thencefor­
ward on MP who for any reason 
is not re-elected, or one who dies 
or becomes permanently in­
capacitated, receives forthwith 50 
per cent of the aggregate of a full 
year’s indemnity and salary.
On the same occasion, 
parliamemarians increased their 
pensions inordinately. After six 
years of service an MP is now en­
titled, irrespective of age, to a life 
pension calculated at the rate of 5 
per : cent per annum of the, 
average of his best-paid six years 
- with a maximum of;75 per cent, y
We regard that particular, 
legislation as the most, uncons­
cionable and probably themost 
: scrofulous ever enacted by: the y 
House of Commons. Yet, yii was: ' 
{-'swiftly -and enihusiasiically sup-y : 
: ported by yall:three:; political par-;,: 
v;: ties.. a:-irulyy syrnbioticai y spec-yy, 
taclel. Whatyayshamefu:! exaipple';' 
for the nation! To the best of our 
-::: khovviedgej-nb: {epuhtry; was::eyer:;:: 
{y: destroyed: because:':bf.the:poveriyy; 
;4:'or its people, but, rnbre; than ;One ::
: em pi re: i n: h i s t o ry'{h as; m et yw i t h::: 
;y:catastrbphy;:because;bf;:the;Cpr- 
:: {ruption - and the:::greed :of yits';: 
; -leaders.
y; As an economic principle, the 
' : indexation of salaries and; wages 
is thoroughly unsound for a .sim­
ple; .reason :'y it aggravates y and;, 
spreads the disease which it:It 
y supposed to cure. Moreover,
. even if the principlewere .scien- 
y licically acceptable, it should 
never be used to the advantage of 
legislators - since they are the on-,;
: Jy, ones .who have boiii { the 
y responsibility and the power to 
keep inflaiion under control.
,: y Instead of: choosing inflation 
as a barometer for adjusting iheir=
: cbmpensaiion,: MPs should use 
. the national productivity coeffi-:: 
: ciem, thus .correlatingf . as : it 
should be, reward , and per- 
: , formance.:When the ntional in­
dex goe.s down, their toial pay 
packa.ge shoiikl be reduced cor- 
resporidingly. Anyypbjcciion to 
, 1 his f0rrm 11 a on their pan wmild
V be very close lo an admiS'-ion of 
:4,, iheir iisclessiiess.;' 'y,;'
.yThai apocrypha! .ovorld-wide, 
y: .inflaiipnary {crisis:{was ilnvenied 
, by incopetem and pusillaninvous 
:; ,;politicians unwilling tm.ctirb .the 
y :4' e.xces,sive:dcntand.s:o,f the lycobns 
' ';';cif'f')rp,aniyed,pr'oup,s;:y';.;-,.y"';v:";' 
:4';;.Siiise ::iiic Scpicmbci■ cleciion, 
4''' • :lhb''t5e\v''gpvei'nnient4ias tTiacIc 'a' 
;;', >eI'iecs' 0f':a i:in0u ncenteiii;v w'iiich' 
iC'a!e,$:jts;:ii'iitei'itibn itveontimie 
: on P.agrAS.::,'
60 YEARS AGO 
From the Jan. 8, 1925 Review 
The Review learned definitely 
today that the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Mr. Walter Nichol, 
has purchased the property of 
Mr. W.F.U. Copeman, at .All 
Bay.
This property consists of 
about 15 acres and is one of the 
choicest sites on Vancouver 
Island, having a beautiful 
outlook and being situated on a 
sheltered bay.
The governor said he was very 
pleased with his purchase.
50 YEARS AGO 
From the Jan. 2, 1935 Review 
Mr. Jack Williams of Totem 
Pole Exchange, Beacon Avenue, 
was a visitor to Vancouver during 
the Christmas week.
Miss Alberta McKillican of 
Vancouver spent Christmas with 
her parents here, Mr. and Mrs. 
H.A. McKillican.
Mr. JJ. Enos and family and 
Mr. J.C. Enos, all of Vancouver, 
spent Christmas here at the home 
of Mrs. M. A. Enos, Fifth St.
Miss-Annie McRae of Pincher 
Creek, Alberta, is visiting here as 
the guest of her uncle and aunt. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lane, East .Rd.
40 YEARS-AGO 
From the Jan. 3, 1945 Review 
Arthur Cooper, 23, was con­
victed in police court on Dec. 30 
under the National Selective Ser­
vice regulations for failing to 
report for military duty.
W.J. Wakefield of Sidney 
returned last week from a flying 
visit 10 Calgary where he visited 
his mother.
The local fire brigade installed 
last week skid chains on the fire 
y truck.Tn case of snow, the equip- 
rneni will be ready for use. 
30YEARSAGO 
From the Jan. 5, 1955 Review 
: A recentyissue ; of The Review
- published: a; ‘Tiller” which siaied: 
that Hugh G. Baker of Hamilton, ;
-{Orit:;; :was; ihey fi rsr,, many in ihe y 
world to make use of the;: 
telephone-in 1877.
H.D. Patterson, retired resi­
dent of Brentwood, said the late 
,ylMr.;Baker wa'i,his :uricle;;y:::,:,::;;.:;:y,'4:,''' 
Early in the new year residents 
: y oFyNortb: Saanich;::andythe- Gulf;:; 
y: Islands will go to the polls to vote:: 
on yplebiscites which will deter- y 
mine the viewk'of theyelectorate; 
bn the sale of liquorlliroughout 
"''4,;i'hese'areas.''
,:':4’20 years'ago::.: ;4"-4‘:':: :
From the Jan. 6, 1965 Review 
: Sale of 1965 license plates at
Sidney village office got off to a 
bri.sksiart Monday.,
Numbers: of the passenger 
plate.s: .sold at the Sidney office 
.started this year at 53301 while 
commercial numbers started at 
;:.:.l70()].-'.:y -
: :: No : impaired drivers { were,
picked up by police in Central 
Saanich, North Saanich or 
Sidney, over the New Year holi- 
,day. ,, ' , , : „{, ,
10 YEARS AGO 
From the Jan. 1, 1975 Review 
Une ot the mo.si hi.sioitc 
meeiings on the peninsula took 
place ; recently : wheny'ihe three 
rnunicipai: councils: and > iheii:.
, ::m,ayqrs officially :nic!:' tugeiher 
;'y::for:iti'c,first lime,.
y: , ! heir ‘ purpose ; Was: tcv tiiscusv 
; y Ihe; ramilicaiioris- :(tf ilic : yitic’ 
;' ;;iiuinicipa| recreation ' bylaw and 
{ y a!' the xHtne iinie; nhanimous iu>y 
,; :prp\:al' waS::given toytlie ^biiiltling 
y, i>f, a i e c r eti t i t;' 11 a I la ci I i (y o n; t h c 
:4;;‘' peni'tisnla.-4''," :',''",:'4::'4;'4y-y;, 4:;
'y:y;y.:'i:hc;'met?iinpy was chaired:';by; 
" {.^; y '(i',nl,r a f'';,, .Sa,n nic It:., :,N,1a>4U'efin',;,
- ..{'iiiiitci,;:,
Maypr ilarold Parroif 
fi:NdHlTSaanicHyic-
',;y,:,4i''h,e'r:ymayqr4,'.:,:Cqunci|;:'ya,nd,r;;si.ai:f:;,y,of::;,.Norij5;,,::,;Saa
;,,miinicipal»:ty,::W.isli'TO;.;'lfike 4hls4.oppoi:tunuy':4o';,wish':;all yi'i$' 
:res,ideijt'Ygd,dd cfe'er'and'pf'6$pc’,rity,jiV:i,he:c0ming,year.:y:y::




■ < )ncc again, 'a happy:and,prosperpus New Year,10 alU:,:y: y:::,:
■'4' rAfror Harold Par rot t ami comkfhiNorth Saanich,'■.i,i
'|43|4:te.
flFG COWIP JENNIFER JOHNSTON
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Wednesday, January 2, 1985
Hubert
At the legislature
Remember the story of the emperor without clothes? While his 
cronies convincingly expounded on his beautiful garb, the blighter was 
naked all along.
The trick was psychology. As long as everybody else seemed to 
believe tlie guy was dressed to the nines, nobody would admit, even to 
himself, that he was prancing about in the raw, obvious appearances 
notwithstanding.
ll was an advertising campaign par excellence, long before the 
Madison Avenue boys convinced the world that it had ring around the 
collar.
Enter the Socred advertising campaign which is to roll across our 
television screens this January. I’ll bet you an old, rumpled raincoat 
that this campaign will have a lot in common with the strategy that 
made everybody believe the emperor was a natty dresser.
In the 1985 Socred ad campaign, B.C. will be the emperor, 
economic recovery will stand for the clothes, and you and 1 are the 
folks 10 be convinced that all’s well in the land.
The question is: are we going to believe the TV hype? There’s no 
reason to think we won’t. Don’t forget that the campaign is aimed at 
the same people who are convinced they can’t make do without diet 
soft drinks, shampoo with beer and triple protection toothpaste that 
squeezes out of its container in three gory colors.
The campaign’s message of hope and confidence in the futureWill 
be beamed at a collective consciousness that is little different from the 
one which chose for its leader an aging actor who jokingly announced 
the beginning of Armageddon.
Having said al! that, i would like to qualify what sounds like
The high sound levels of por­
table “Walkman” tape players 
are ol ten ai cause of stress and 
danger, reports a Quebec study.
People who adjust the volume 
of their Walkmans at 8 (almost 
ma.ximunv sound level) cannot 
hear a car horn within Tour 
metres, and could damage their 
hearing,: the researchers con- 
Cludef;
The research team- — 
audiology; and orthophony 
students from the' University of: 
Montreal:-— examined the decibel 
range : ofj the Sony Walkman.: 
;Th ey found its m i n irh um 1 evei (70]
cynicism by adding that the potential value of the ad campaign cannot 
be denied.
Economics and psychology are linked more closely than ever 
before. If the colletive psyche expects things to get worse, they in­
variably will. Conversely, if people believe things get better, they will. •
It isn’t quite that simple, of course, but essentially it’s true. Take 
British Columbia’s case. Before the recession hit us on the chin, the 
economy was red hot. The real estate market w’as booming, mining 
was at its peak, the forest sector could hardly keep up with the de­
mand for lumber.
Then the bottom dropped put. Provincial revenues declined sharp­
ly, but expenditures kept growing. That’s when the Socreds brought in 
their controversial restraint measures. You may argue that the method 
w'as WTong, but only a fool would still say there was no need for 
restraint.
Unfortunately, there was a nasty side effect to restraint. Because of 
the drastic nature of the measures and the politically-charged at­
mosphere in British Columbia, all those w’ho still had jobs, who still 
earned money, good money, also had the wits scared out of them.
Anyone working for government was suddenly no longer, sure 
whether he would still have a job next week. And alfthose working the 
the private sector felt pretty well the same way. The result was that 
people began to hang onto their money. There developed a strong con­
sumer resistance.
There was no reason -- and there’s none now — why families with 
a good income shouldn’t buy their own homes. But they don’t, despite 
the fact that hou.sesare 30 per cent cheaper now than they were before 
the recession hit.
People are reluctant to buy cars, fridges, stoves, new television 
sets, because they are scared they might loss their jobs. That was the 
downside of re.siraint. The drastic measures brought fear and uncer­
tainty to the market place.
That’s where, T believe, the value of an advertising campaign 
comes in. The question is: will the government use our tax dollars to 
shore up its owm image, or will the ad campaign be used to bolster our 
confidence in the future? The former would be a rnisuse of public 
funds, the latter would be acceptable.
You may not like the fact that our psyche can be so easily 
manipulated, that a slick advertising campaign can make the dif- 
fcreiice between confidence and the lack of it. 1 don’t like it either, but 
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decibels) about equals the dron­
ing of a vacuum cleaner, while its 
maximum (115 decibels) approx­
imates the screaming of an am­
bulance’s siren.
The students say the majority , 
.of Walkman users listen to;their 
music more than two hours a day 
at-a sound level of 100 decibels,
^ with the volume set at a,mid-to-„ 
maximum level. ,
: Direct consequences of;;: ex-: 
posure to such noise, levels in- 
elude deterioration; of the sen­
sitive cells of the ear.: In, the short 
:term,, the-result: canTbe ;a lem-y j 
; pqrary loss -of hearing T;(which w' ; 
fcpuld create a noticeable buzzing;
noise in one’s ears and the inabili­
ty to follow a conversation).
Prolonged exposure could 
lead to permanently impaired 
hearing, and possible deafness.
Listening at these levels four 
hours a day for five days a week 
would be enough to produce 
deafness among 15 per cent of 
Walkman users after a year, 
students claim. : ■
Meanwhile, Walkmans con­
tinue to. invade factories and of­
fices —; breaking up the 
monotony of work. However, in 
orderMo override: the loud noise 
■ of machines, and; tb; make; the 
Sound of music : audible, the:
sound level of the Walkman has 
to be more than double the am­
bient sound level, says Pauline 
Fortier, audiologist at the Saint- 
Hyacithe Community Health 
.Centre. T,-
In rhany cases, the resulting 
sound exposure is equivalent to 
listening to 10 hours of discothe­
que music a day.
The widespread of Walkmans 
means more and more people run 
the risk of overexposure to noise. 
Fortier: advises Walkman users: 
lovver the volume, to prevent 
deafness, and avoid;;use ; when 
travelling to prevent accidents. ;; 
UServiceHebdosciencef ;
Washrooms great for giants?
Continued from Page A4
bloating cabinet: ministers and 
mandarins alike. To couhterwail 
that repclleniTendency and show 
its sincerity in a iang,ible way, it 
must do the following two things 
immediately:"
•Rescind the indexation provi­
sions for parliamentarians’ 
salaries, sessional indemnities 
and lax-freeallowances.
; •Redttce tlie total pay packa.ee 








Acciuding ll.*' a tcccfU Gallup 
Poll, (.■attadians are demanding 
stiffer penalties for violet crimes, 
inelnding ctipjial punishment Tot 
iniitder and in some ca.ses fot 
child abuse and rape as well.' ; v 
; At ;preseni; -mosl .typcs;;of 
Clime are,oti the inctease because 
' UMiieivt fcntences iiur;judges hand ' 
;out to ci:imii)als.ate often merbly;, 
.an: Tiivhatitui; tetj-coinniii itrbte 
'T'ibieh crimes,;, Hepcaf,'businc.ss,;:is'
, impottatft to "all enterprises,fso ■
, why .would ;one . pul , a' good, 
.criminal cusidmer in pilson if he) 
ivdtiltl - h(T but' cpmmitiing;'other: 
ft;,! in es,.; t;0 ■, bene ft i ■ T’lt e;: j us i ic e;T'‘ ’
political system? .After all, crime;; 
does create good jobs for impor-; ; 
'tani.'people.
Obviously, neither the courts, 
n 0 r I he po 1 it i cian s wan t: crim e t o 
stop; Politicians encourage it by 
selling booze, which is involved 
in most crimes. Qur politicians 
have a great secret love for all 
criminals because criminals 
create svcll-paying jobs for 
lawyers, docior.s. judges, social
■ 'Workers,'-etc.;
; Our economy would suffer if ; 
it was not for .sickness and crime, 
created by bur ,elected politicians ,,,
: through the advertising and sell- ; 
ing,of liquor. Booze is the biggest : 
joh-cieaior our poIiiicians;:bave 
e\'cr known, Wc, the publiv;, iiiusi . 
appreciaiewhy the innocent vjc- 
viims of crimeTiaveefew, if any, j 
lijends ill eiiiici out political or 
justice system.;ffhcscv innocent-, 
victirnes shoiild btt rnore;broad- 
iniiulcd,:. and ; realize .they, are 
; creating .jobs,;; even, if for ; thc= :■ 
"'•'gravediggers;- ''
'’'A’otJ.' tlie reader, can' bet;your;
' .life thateneiiher 01,11: cpuris nor:"
our. eieeted poliliciam; have, any 
.ejnieijticrt'bf stopping,;crimc. But,
:; do not be surprised .if you-Of one ; ' 
/. ■. q :f \ 'o u 1,' '■ ,f a m .1.1 y',' a 'rc11 'ic , n e,\'i T v i c 1], ].
■ tinfs;u!wd';’so.sMnnie ;Or;mainiain a'; 




By Lt. Col. A.E.M.
Copperswaithe, Rtd.
; ;;:W here we are back in 
: Sidney after Jast week’s excursion 
to; the outer Teaches of Brent- T 
wood Bay. A wonderful and ex­
citing Time it was) too. We shall 
'return.'
The Colonel, and his faithful 
sidekick Ms. Worthington-Grey, 
trotted on down T to the 
Wheelhouse Cafe on beauliful 
downtown Beacon for a snack 
and a snoop.
You wil 1 reca 11 t ha t we have 
taken on the sometimes onerous, 
but never offensive, task of 
visiting and reporting on the 
c o m m u n i t y ’ S r e s i a u r a n :t 
washrooms.
Not much To say about the 
. UTiecjhousc washrooms really. 
They’re There. They do the job 
assigned to them and they don't 
make a big lu.ss about it.
Plain and simple and yellow 
’ and clean. Them’s the bogs at the 
.Wheelhouse',
Soineone used the towej: rack; 
in the men’s to hang bricks on, :
; : It's bent Tiimbst parallel to the . 
wall. And the towell and TP rolls 
in (he ladies were empty when 
■;'Ms.,'.W«Ci''W'as' ihcrc: buiT'hese.‘arc 
,: prctty'',pic,k,y'.,po»nis;'h'a'rdly;wdrih':.:: 
mcniitmiiig,
:; Ho\vever,;;;there 'is: sontethirsg;;: ' 
■-Tihai';' ;,':mighi,: :;jrttc're'si:.;-Rcvicw,: 
readers,
.;t ,Ca T,c;f,u j .'f 'sjeer U',t''i':n f
;; Wheelhouse patrons boih:bn the
day ofT the inspection ;and on :; 
previous Ttiips taken TjusL for j; 
eating; revealed that all diners 
under 5,’6’f in height have messy, 
uncombed hair and the lipstick 
worn by the shorter female 
patrons is either non-existent or 
haphazardly applied.
On the other hand, those : 
above that magic heighfare inif 
maculately turned out. No liihtdf f 
the unwashed or ungrobmed in 
these giants:
Why? we wondered.
Was there a low level draft in 
the place which ruffled those 
heads below an imaginary line 
5’6” above the floor? Did neat 
.short people and messy tall peo­
ple eat somewhere else?
Neither explanation made ; 
...sense...... „
The mystery was solved dur­
ing our washroom in.spection.s.
The tiny mirrors above the 
.sinks are way up there. Giants 
who use the facililics and wa.sli 
their hands can see themselves in 
the niirrorsfbui the smaller set 
pm only get peeks at their pusses : 
ifThey icctcT on tip toe or jump 
up and down in front of the sink,
It’s bad enough for these 
midgets to have to put up with 
shpn-pcpple jokes all their jives;; ; 
-wit hout getting caught trying to; ; 
be Tall Jn a public washroom. So 
They don’t bother.
Bet ter To; be unkempt i at the: |
:Whedhouse than not go there at 
all.
' ......
Fine sterling silver. Crystal 
/ glasses and dishes lomial
^ \ casual china, diamonds'
tor that special occasion,
^ For the bride we have gilts-
' galore to make her special oc-'
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" '.By Russ'Kishy:) ''
Where;,,a're;;,,,you:;'etnDiipnally';;,' 
stiff iippbr lip 01‘ let it;all hang 
out? . ,'
; If .yoiTre"'^sp-ealled:; ’’old 
xchpol'’,;you hkds believe in li'ie 
putpiieiy . olT charmditng' ybui i 
Tuntvtions into one or iwp 'Tocialf; 
1v” atTentable fot'rns' oTTxpres-
',,.,'\;ou,; 'were ; bi:piigh!:::',,yp; ::Pn , 
;,'”do'rtT”'S, :Vpy"bdseye jn:(he''CPr-:' 
levi and ihe jncoueet.T;i|itt;sind 
'.rvroit'g',' good and bad,'"f; : ;
pi'efer''onlcr. to, disoftlerf; 
trust in The past: and : prize 
disi:ipltnc;,';'as'T a'':Ttie'i;(«s„ - .to', 
'‘’const rue't'lve’'* action.
; A'iid. o’ou TKpv "probably find'
,; . yourself assailed iivall**niedia::by;’: 
the so-called Tiew'er - schopls j of 
il'ioiighi whicli eiteoufape you to 
:: 'cxpipre a wider range 'of ' emo- '
: tional pwibilities;- in the name:of;, 
.;''v'yout';lu,H'nanity, ■ '.’
”Feei;'someiliiiijjTa's,idee'iiridc''“': 




’ T- cel !ngs,"a.re '.pat u ptl -.'and, gocK 
ddriT'' bd.dfTnid Tof wvrj(e"y
the sendieaied'eolum'i'uTs
'■'Depeher'ate'!''''"'";'




ihcsc; rcaini!;,,df;:free ''advice.'par*'":; 
licularly new, citltcr. , '
For all ibeir glossy, yuppie ap- 
:,' Peal:":ihese'' iax...;encoura'gements 
;.;;slmply':;';.rcpfesenf;T'a.'natural"',:', 
;fcgvouping"0r:i)itijiudes;Wa kind - 




It believets that ihe old at* 
tiiudiTs of sclf-^dcnlal, Appropriate 
to limes of xenreity, become relf- 
" 'defeaiing'"'in'"an' 'ag(r."df' 'rcaltivc 
; bundance.:;;;;:T:
V'j;';-It.''.believes.'. that.SMch-'oiit*of*
date emotions lead to a kind;of 
social anxiety that in turn leads to:
''ill health,' ''.■ , -T.T
If believes, thcreforcv That " 
•socia'l w-eJfare ".begins,,..w'jth: ..iri,' 
.,;dividuaI'Welfafc '-“•'noi'.vjcc-versa 
and that individuals must, as a ■ 
rcstilr, take matters into Their 
'.pwn; handsl,:;;,,.;::,:'"',;v'';.;' „
;;G:,’;^FJnd,;yoiir;:inncr:;cne)^y;jan 
TciiPemlser'■ voii'''''»'r#' jflfv>l''of* 
'ypu;'’';li'"'say^f-AffeminiRCcni of 
Of, Couc's Inmouft dicimn about 
getting better every day in every
,f''":'T:
; 1 believe you mim take youir 
life into your own hands, fob.
lUST BRING IN ANY DISC, 110,
126 a 135 m FILM TO US FOR PROCESSING A 
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Cordial Greetings for the New Year
My son, Eric Chu, is a cartoonist and draws humourous pictures 
for newspapers and magazines. Last September he was my partner in 
an art show in the McPherson Playhouse and displayed a series of pic­
tures to demonstrate the process of making a cartoon movie.
1 am also fond of cartoons. Since 1 was a child 1 loved to draw 
freehand cartoon figures of Walt Disney — such as Mickey Mouse 
and Donald Duck. Cartooning is usually considered a commercial art 
; but everyone who has seen Disney’s Fantasia will surely agree carton- 
; ing is more than just commercial art.
: The amazing way to interpret a symphony employing color in mo-
■ tion is incredible — the special effects are beyond description. The 
o cartoonist, through his vivid imagination, can tell a story in a 
humourous way. 1 am sure that you have seen how a house can be 
quickly built, how a mean wolf can recuperate from wounds of 
punishment, and how Popeye can swim (after he eats spinach, of 
: course) in cartoons.
The imagination necessary in a cartoon movie is so critical that the 
; average artist will not succeed. Cartooning is actually an abstract art.
The characters are simplified, yet they are never mistaken to be so- 
' meone else. With such high degree of imagination, cartooning should 
; be reclassified as fine art, provided it is not made entirely for the sake 
\ of advertising.
\ As a matter of fact, artists who paint e.xclusively pictures of 
; photographic likeness should try to do some cartooning to develop the 
; habit of using imaginations.
'■ Cartoon movies began at the timewhen a Victorian toy called 
Zoepractiscope Was invented. It was a large rotating drum with slits all 
; the way around. Through these slits, the viewer momentarily sees a 
; picture before passing on to the next slit. A modern movie projector is 
j based bn the same principle — a number of pictures are seen for a split 
y second in rapid succession and the eye retains the image long enough 
‘. for individual pictures to merge into a continuous moving impression.
■ As early as 1880, artists achieved in projecting a series of drawings 
f before an audience. It is not surprising then, when the cinema came in- 
; to being, pioneers soon found a way of producing animated cartoon 
'..films. In 1908 Emile Cohl produced a delightful, naive little film,
' using simple white matchstick figures on a black background, 
f ; In 1923 Walt Disney became the authority of cartooning art. It was 
! a wonderful venture that developed into a new field of cartoon 
i movies. He interpreted visually various pieces of classical music, in- 
fjcluding “Night on Bare Mountain”, Bach’s Toccata; Fugue, and 
f“The Rite of Spring”.
1 Nowadays; the style of cartoon has been influenced by cubists, im- 
^ pressionists; and even action-painters. Thefcartpon film: is better 
Crenamed the “animated film” since it has found its \vay into many dif- 
^^ferent fields. No longer is its sole purpose to entertain people. c
of selling, instructing, publicizing, and
made into an animated prestigious film.
The production of cartoon movies is expensive. It requires 
sophisticated machines and camera. It is also very time consuming. 
The speed of a movie projector is about 30 pictures per second, or 
108,000 pictures to make an hour-long movie.
Besides the artists, the technician, the camera men, a director and a 
music composer are also necessary. No wonder a movie cartoon costs 
a great deal of money.
Eric Chu has now left Emily Carr. He is at the Ontario College of 
Arts for further study. Beside animation he is also doing book illustra-
A new show on Saanich 
Cablevision channel 10 — ten­
tatively called Club News — 
starts in January. Clubs wishing 
to be represented on the show 
should write:
Club News, Channel 10, 3rd 
St.,Sidney, V8L.
Guests will be invited to talk 
about their club, programs, 
membership, w'hen meetings are 







Time caiit take these
tion.
■l.explaining complex technical process. It has bome irito its own as an 
'art form.
.Animation has many applications because of its yersaiility. Vir- 
tually anything that the human mind can imagine can be animated
Diagram animation can be used to explain lessons to trainess of a 
factory which would: be impossible to film in any other way; An an- 
rOual report can be illustrated in a lively and ingenious way and can be
LINING WITH
by Patrick Baker
: “Many ofThe changes we see 
on x-ray examinations or during 
arthroscopy.” says clinical v; 
researcher Dr. Mark Adams,
I “are; regenerative changes . . . . 
the damaged bone and cartilage 
are repairing themselves. Pro­
blems arise because of some 
reason the repair is not perfect. 
Wc want to find out why.”
Seventy-five per cent of the 
hospital costs associated with the 
management of rheumatic 
disease are attributable to 
osteoarthritis. Many people are 
not hospitalized but arc 
chronically disabled and cannot 
; work when the disease is in an 
acute stage.
“Wc know that osteoarthritis: 
:is a progressive disease, " says Dr. 
Adams, “but \vc heed to define 
1 he rate of progressicin and find 
Jreatmenis to combat it. At pre­
sent, osiepartliriiisiofieiv Isn't 
detected during a ’ routine 
physical, only' wheiv symptoms ;■ 
'appear. By that time^ the Jhint is 
already damaged,
■ ■'::;:;:,;“Oncc;WChaW:tidp6!Tor;'Siu--';;; 
dying'and'definihg (lie dis^ on
Time makes your kids into adults and 
takes them away to lives of their own. 
You can't stop time. But you can 
freeze memories, with beautiful 
photographic portraits. Many mothers 
have them made every year so they can 
remember their children just as they were 
at a given point in their lives. .And the price of those 
portraits is so reasonable, almost every mc>ther can 
afford to have them done.
"fctal I^elsige/Deposit
r 2 (8xl0’s) 3 (5x7’s) 15 Wcillcis
We select the poses; A 95c deposit required for 
each photo package plus Si.00 sitting fee for each 
: additional subject. Additionalportraifs can be 
:: purchased. Adults, family groups;vvelcome.
S3.00 OFF WITH COUPON ONLY "
^.Present this;bpup6ri;;t6:pur:ph6tcvgiaphef;witfi Vpc'dejjositf 
fbn ypur^dvertised portrait package.: Onbepupori per family;/ 
Not valid with ariy other offer. S3:0b sitting fee: for each 
'.additional subject in same portrait.; Offer valid on dates and ■ 
'at locationslisted..;-.':, .
;Photographers Hours-'
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.7
2 p.m. to 5 p.fh.
In the Beacon Plaza Mail;
an ongoing basis, we can design 
specific therapies to control it. 
And if we can detect it earlier, we 
should have a better chance of 
preventing further damage to the 
joint.
Traditionally, arthritis has 
been diagnosed in one of two 
.ways - througlv various forms of 
x-ray examination or through ar­
throscopy; Dr. Adams says the 
magnetic resonance imager has 
advantages over both diagno.stic 
Mnethods. : '"f
“‘X-rays show bone well, but 
less so for such soft tissue as car­
tilage, Hganicnts and tendons. 
The drthfoscope' lets us examine 
joints from the inside, but only
after we’ve inserted a lighted tube 
into the joint. With the imager, 
we can sec far niorc detail, 
without using x-rays and withouf 
the slightest discomfort to the pa­
tient.
Patrick Baker is National 
Communications and Public In­
formation Director Of The Ar­
thritis Society. Comments may be 
addressed to hitti care of this 
newspaper, or by writing: The 
Arthritis Society at 2.^0 Blaor 
Street Past, Suite 401, Toronto. 
Ontario M4 W }ES. Free 
: information about arthritis is 
available frotn any office of The 
Arthriiis Society.; hstcd ;Jh your 
phone book.:
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Jlegittratlon begins 
"January 2 , 
tor courses In these 
program' areas:
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. ....
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Piranhas North Saanich on top
The new 1985 executive for the Piranhas Summer Swim Club 
has recently been elected and is headed again by president Brian 
Sibley with newcomer Richard Kirk as vice-president.
Several organizational meetings have been held and swim 
meets for next summer have already been scheduled. The 
Piranhas swim against other summer swim clubs from Nanaimo, 
Port Alberni, Courtenay. Powell River, Campbell River, Gold 
River and Port Hardy from May to August. Regular training 
and practice sessions will begin in April.
A pre-season stroke correction programWill be given by the 
Piranhas beginning Jan. 6 at Panorama Leisure Centre. The 
program will last for six weeks at a cost of S12 per swimmer. A 
second program will follow in February.
Both programs arc geared for the beginner and the veteran 
swimmer. Only prerequisite is that the swimmer can corn- 
lortably swim one length of the pool.
Registration will be held at Panorama Jan. 6 between 3-4 
p.m. For more information contact Brian Sibley at 656-0383.
North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Dept, kept pace with Saanich 
atop the South Island Midget 
Hockey League by whipping Oak 
Bay 11-6 and bouncing Juan de 
Fuca 6-2 in pre-Christmas hockey 
action.
Bill Yoxall and Ken Hill com­
bined for six goals in the victory 
at Oak Bay on Dec. 16. Peter 
Wonsiak and Paul Sundher, with 
a pair of goals and Andrew 
McKinnon with one, were other 
North Saanich goal scorers.
Paul Sundher did most of the 
damage against Juan de Fuca on
Dec. 18.
Sundher banged in four goals 
while Peter Wonsiak and Brett 
Waldner added single markers 
for the visitors. North Saanich’s 
record stood at 5-1-1 for 11 
points. Saanich Black also had 11 
points, but had played one more 
game.
Sidney Tire moved within a 
point of the front leaders with a 
6-4 win over Oak Bay on Dec. 17. 
Maurice Baldwin led the attack 
with two goals. Kevin Keeler, 
Julian Ridgeway. Arthur James 
and Dean Chan rounded out the 
scoring for the winners.
In Bantam Inter-City hockey 
action, Saanich defeated Cor­
nish’s 6-4 on Dec. 18 and Es­
quimau outscored Harbour Tex­
aco 9-5 in a game played Dec. 16.
Shawn Grills and Eric Rapatz 
scored twice each for Cornish’s 
and Scott Simpson, Rodney 
Thomas, Warren Smith, Brock 
Harton and Mathew Erickson got 
goals for Texaco.
In Pup A hockey. Legion 37 
blasted Sidney Pharmacy 7-2 and 
Sidney Lions knocked off Cen­
tral Saanich Police and Volunteer 
Fire Dept., 5-2 in a pair of game 
played Dec. 15.
squadron course
Sidney North Saanich Yacht 
Club will be offering a junior 
power squadron course for kids 
between the ages of nine and 16 
— the first such program 
available on Vancouver Island.
The course starts Jan. 17 at 6 
p.m. in Sidney North Saanich 
Yacht clubhouse and runs for six 
consecutive weeks. The course is
WIH:
free for junior SNSYC members 
(annual membership fee of SI5) 
and is available to non members 
forS20.
If your family owns a boat or 
if 3'ou’re considering buying one, 
this is a perfect opportunity for 
your kids to learn the sport.
To register contact Jim Morris 
at 656-1347 during the evenings 
before Jan. 10.
Courses at the ‘Y’
Victoria YM-YWCA registra­
tion for winter-spring terms start 
Jan.2. Classes commence Feb;4. 
Toui's : and information are; 
available at the “Y”,j 880 Court­
ney; St., Victoria, ori by' : calling 
386-7511.
Under the direction of coach 
: David Hardcastle. Stelly’s pulled 
to yictory in five races to capture 
the Lower Vancouver Island:,; 
Rowing Championship Dec. 16 at 
ElkLake.
: Parkland and : Glaremont ; 
schdolsAvon four races each.
^ rowing program at Stel- 
Vly’s has; flourislied for the: past ' 
three years -— in 1983 Mike and L 
Martin ;Winkle took the Cana­
dian youth double sculls cham­
pionship in Montreal.
Hardcasile say.s he was im- 
prc.ssed with performances from 
team members Linda Harding, 
Eddy Butler, Cindi and Sandi 
Hansen.- '
Raffle winners
W'inncrx of a Chiisimas raffle 
he Id b y R C' A C K i 11 y h a w k 
Squadron Dec,17 were Jason 
, Wake, 1175 Verdjer and .1, van 
Schoor, 5409We.si Saanich Rd.
Both won cabbage patch dolls,
< The John Deeie tractor was 
won by Carl Wood,; 302-10459 
Resihaven Dr. A spokesman for 
the squudrdn thanks all ' those 7 
.who supported die raffle and a 
■7; recent ■siiccessfiirfruit''sale,;v':/.
G to meet
Parents of RCAC ; Kiityliawk 
Squadron cadets arc tennruled 
7 jhe iicM rneeting will be hcld 7;3() 7 - 
7p.nvi ,latv.8 at the Cadet ITall oti f 





1977 CHEVY 3/4 TOS
Camper Special,; V-8,^ 4. speed/ with 
sun; root, Only 63,000 miles. .Ex­
cellent value (or 7 ....... i. $2995
1978 PINTO SQUIRE Slation Wagon,
Woodgrain irim, ;4 speetj, 59,000 
miles, Piiced low al , .. . , . . .$3295 
1978 FORD FAIRMONT Country 
Sqiiife Wagon, silver with vyood Inm, 
only 49,000 mtles, EACelient toiiUi- 
1101)7 $4995
1975 VALIANT BROUGHAM 2 door 
H,T;,white with red velour interior 
Lovely, autoriioblle, great buy at
.7"..,. .74 ..7 4.-.'.7.7 $2195 
1972,V,W. SUPER BEETLE 4 speed; 
new pmnt,. gas heater7 Excellent buy
.a,','.■7.'.7,7,':. ly-. 7,'','$1995
197Z ; TOYOTA COROLLA' Coupe 
Oeiuxe; aulomatic7;nevy.;pamt; 65,000 
ri)ile&7SupQr:buy al7;',7 ; ;$199S
EXCfllENT SEUCTION GOOD QUAUfy CARS 
All MAKES A MODEIS 
P-8We<reMourmwnoc»1ion
y,;,;.;; onBoUCWAm ''"'V-;,
• TRADES WEICOME • BANK riHANCINC 
7 0,A,C « CONSIGNMENT CARS WrtCOMt





} > , ‘H.i- < 1 ,7
OPEN FOR ' ’ L7;i ;'f
LUNCHEONS ~ Tuesday to Friday ,
DINNERS -T From 5 p.m. Daily two«pi,M(in«(.y| ; I
V.; J.--' .a'V.', ■ . Vi,!(■■? Mj'/r; ; Mb li' ii It ui iatk''Uk Mi*/uranieo'e b le M''• 7-i ■ ■SONOiiVvBRUINICII > "" |
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La Leche welcomes moms
La Leche of Sidney invites ex- 
pectant and breastfeeding 
mothers to a meeting 8 p.m. 
Jan.2 at 10296 Rathdown Place, 
Sidney, off Calvin.
Topic — Baby Arrives:The 
Family and the Breastfed Baby. 
For more information call 652- 
2707 or 652-5781. Babies 
welcome.
By Anne C. Johnston 
(Board Chairman)
In 1984 the Peninsula Community Association was treated 
rather more considerately than in 1983. There were no further cut­
backs in provincial funding of programs and federal funding of 
the Peninsula Employrhent Project was extended to November, 
1985, with good prospects beyond.
Foundation grants were down in size but important help was 
received from Victoria, Vancouver and Winspear Foundations. 
The United Way continued its support and financial assistance 
was provided from North Saanich, Sidney Rotary Club, the 
Peninsula Hospital Employees Union and from many generous 
and loyal donators throughout the year.
The two PON Shops in Sidney and Brentwood pumped their 
profits into program support and without that vital inflow at least 
two programs — Youth Services and the Community Counselling 
Service — would not have survived in their present highly active 
condition.
During the year, two new community needs were identified 
resulting in the establishment of the Community Education Ser­
vice and Grieving Service. Planning also is underway for a Single 
Parent Support Group early in 1985.
The following are highlights of program achievements during 
■1984.^''
Y o u t h S e r v ice s ( S T A G ) :
- some 130 youngsters made use of the STAG drop-in program 
at the clubhouse.
- 142 youngsters were placed in odd jobs; e g. baby sitting, 
yard worketc.
- 68 youngsters and their families were provided with counsell­
ing and/or crisis intervention.
- an average of 25 youngsters per month were involved in 
weekly gym programs made possible by assistance from School 
District 63.
- the summer program offered dozens of youngsters camping 
trips, swimming horseback riding and other outdoor events.
- many worthwhile volunteer and fund raising projectswere 
undertaken by youngsters. The highlight was the Seafood Buffer 
held Dec. 1, which raised $1,000 for equipment.
Volunteer Services
- more than 250 volunteers involved in PGA programs
- an 
drivers.;;^
- frequent telephone calls and personal visits to shut-ins
available on request. ^ ^ ^ ^
it “Volunteer Fair” held to enable peninsula organizations to 
publicize their need for volunteers.
- 5th annual PCA Christmas Fair held Dec, 1, with record at- 
tendahee and participation by craftspeople and service groups,
- up-to-date information on services available both on the 
(peninsula and in Victoria provided.
(- assisted with Review/Liohs Christmas hampers and Food 
;;Bank:;(/v((((/;(v',■((:''( ■■/..(.;'/; (■(:'.■(((,
(( (- Peninsulaexploration 
of walking trails.
- Community Education Service provided five single educa­
tional sessions as well as a series on Understanding You Child’s 
Development.
Home Support Services:
- provided three services: Homemaking; Companion/Compa­
nion Housekeeper; Emergency Care to Sick Children of Working 
Parents.
- provided some 29,000 hours of service and support to elderly 
handicapped and those with short term illness.
- average of 40 homemakers assisted some 222 clients per 
month which allowed members of community to remain at home 
as long as possible.
Special Services To Children
- experienced sharp reductions in hours of service during the 
year hut approximately 5,500 hours of service provided to 
children and families.
- average of eight families per month.
- average of seven child care workers employed.
- social-life skills group program continuing for children .six 
years of age through 16.
- during last two months of year, hours of service showing in­
crease.
Peninsula Old and New Shops:
- average of 65 volunteers per month staffed and supported the 
two PON .Shops.
- PON 2 found a permanent home in Brentwood Shopping- 
Centre
- some 20,000 items of donated household articles and clothing 
recycled during the year.
- handicapped and elderly cominued to have priority for 
display and sale of craft items under the terms of the New 
Horizons Grant from the federal government.
- all profits put back into community through vital support of 
PC.^ programmes.
Community Counselling Service:
- 12 trained lay counsellors and one professional coordinator 
provided individual, couples, family and group counselling.
- about 45 clients were served each month
- an average of 140 client hours of counselling were provided 
each month.
- a significant increase in marriage and relationship counsell- 
ing.
Peninsula Employment Project:
- over 2,000 have registered with PEP
- 407 were placed in full-time, part-time or temporary posi- 
(tions. . '
- 314 found various employment on their ow'n.
- 37 placed in job creation projects.
- starting into 1985, 1200 clients still actively seeking employ- 
■ment.( -
- two counsellors served an average of 120 individuals per 
month including: career, job search counselling, information on
FITHESS eEHTRE
A divtston of Bayskla Vanturti Inc.
LOSE WEIG»IT NOW
INTRODUCING BAYSIDE DIET CENTRE 
4 PROGRAMS TO CHOOSE FROM - AN EASY POSITIVE APPROACH TO Y0UR< 
WEIGHT LOSS INTRODUCTORY SALE - CALL NOW
656-0222








(- six office volunteers register, update, type, code, file and 
-answerquestions.-'" , (;■■■■■'-.- (
- pilot job (club offered intensive two-week job-seeking
.■.strategies.-;;,-.,.:'.;'.'/':;,/',
(The PCA wishes to thank the many residents and businesses 
who have assisted in making available the important services pro­
vided during the year. Without that kind of help,PC A would fall 
Well short of meeting the needs of the community.' ;
((;; We are people help j ng people.
Join us.
DISPLAY HOME
CENTRAL SAANICH ESTATES 
RENTAL PARK
®Fed up; with that apartment?
.®Your home and yard,too much(work?( (;
;»No time to enjoy life?
®Taxes too high? '
C0M£0l/^AraMl^Al©0|S^ATA^EWFAC- 
TORY BUILT:
THE NEWEST, MOST MODERN DEVELOPMENT IN B.C.
SEE THE DISPLAY HOMES from 924 sq; ftf to 1344 sq. ft. 





Now you have decided what 
country or countries you want to 
collect you have to decide just 
WHAT you want to collect. It all 
depends on what turns on your 
light bulb or what tickles your 
( teddy bear.(Here are q few 6f the 
filings you can do.
Single stamps us6d: or; mint dr 
both( but keep them in separate 
albums( Plate number blocks of 
foitri Some of the sheets of
tion and/or a plate number on 
each -corner and these are called 
inscription or plate numbers.
( You can purchase sets of four 
blocks -- that would be 16 
; ; stamps — so you can see collec- 
, ; ling these would be very expen- 
( sive, That isn’t such a good idea 
. ■/'/.-'. iS'it?-'/'''-f-' /"-(.'■' ■"■■
You can also collect either pairs 
horizontal or veriical, You may 
(’ c covers. You can
buy these at the philatelic 
((counters in the (Victoria^p^ 
(,'''Y(fi,c,e/';::'.;(((((■'-('(
( (On a new stamp is
issued to the public for use as 
postage, the post office affix the 
new stamp on envelopes, cancel 
them with a pictorial conccllalion 
and sell ihtAtr to colleciors. They 
are then first day covers. An 
;(((-';;,envclopc;iS'f he,coyer,/' ^ (,
There arc also I'irst (Flight 
Covers. These ate when airmail is 
being flown somewhere for the 
first time and they arc inorc in­
teresting to me as I have .always^ 
been in love w'itiv aircraft qf any' 
kind. I do Itave a First Flight 
Cover of the Hindenburg air.ship 
that crashed and burned in the 
U.S.A. tnany years ago. ( (
: You do not hear of many first
(flight covers/today as airmail hasf 
already been flown to neaHy 
everywhere from nearly 
everywhere.
The new thing is to get First 
Flight Covers froni the flights of, 
the astronauts; I haye soriie df llie 
Russian ones;; actually the first 
(eight (flights/theymade and they 









and don't know 




You'll be glad you did:
Hostesses .it
:' Y ' ■'( tj C' c ■'
-Sr-wtri.u! *(,*((■-'(' ru ( 
''(^ Tj'.titi' 'fiqM'i'ir' ) ((^
f vr'Ct. .n'f'(‘ (
■ '’A'S f'I'-i '‘-VL'MYr 'l-'V''
(', - Wrl'’'V'n(>TVa'.init !(■
• '■ ( I'lili i iff) 4 T. J ;)N''i ( '





STOOGE piXB ABI IN
Armstrong imperial “ series
FFC*(Solarlan,V'^';'-,('-^:'-/'--(-'-:''^('-(,''(/'(''''.''"'''''-'^^
created to complement either the fashionable 
liiome with its sophisticated decor or the 
: contemporarv home with an inform.il style. 
Easy to care for-shines without waxing 
far longer than vinyl no-wax floors
Only at your 
floor Fashion center
Available In a great selection of patterns and 
colours only at a very special 
store-vour Armstrong Floor "
,'fashion center; store.':-:".
"I,
Heated & Llnheateu, Various Si.’es 
FENCED STORAGE YARD 
Moioi Homes, floats, Car.s, eir,
_ ..IahHww'IMriid
'.( '(^ On-Sile Secufilv : '/'
6524491
S’ 652*084{) Of fiSG-14951








From all of us at the Peninsula 
Community Association, a very 
Hapi)y New Year! Thank you for 
supporting us in so many 
endeavours during the past year 
and we look forward to your con­
tinued support during 1985.
A year-end review elsewhere 
in the paper gives a full account 
of the many and varied services 
provided by the association, as 
well as an accurate idea of the 
large number of volunteers in­
volved in tlie prosision of these 
services. To all \ohintcers, a 
hearty vote of thanks. You keep 
PCA functioning for the benefit 
of iho.se in the community who 
need a helping hand. .A call to 
656-0134 is Aour link to any of 
the services provided by PCA or 
other appropriate agencies.
A special vote of thanks at this 
time lo Marlene Halliday. who 
coordinated the Christmas 
Depot. She and a small army of 
wonderful, caring volunteers (in­
dividuals attd members of 
organi^ations such as the Lions 
and Kiwanis) made the depot run 
smoothly.
It was a gigantic effort and 
thanks to them, and to the un­
precedented community support, 
it WORKF.D! Well done, each 
and every one of you!
A new year brings forth new 
ideas and across the desk came 
information on Prime 55 Festival 
and the Best Years! There must 
be a considerable number of us 
over 50 and such titles make this 
sound like the great time of life it 
; can be.'S..,:A
Anyway, for those of us in the 
prime, and for others who want 
to be prepared,watch out for 
“The Best Years,” a CBCTelevi- 
sipn show for British Columbians 
■ which starts on CBC 2 on Jan: 16
:: at 7p.m.:^;■T^
Judy'Pierc>' and jJoyce Resin, 
along witlrworld traveller/broad- 
: caster Alex Burden, mnddeadihg 
.financial planner, Gprdon- Steri^i 
ner. will make this a great 10- 
week series. For tiiose of us who 
y find that everything worthwhile 
:: takes place VVednesday: evenings^ 
the Best years will be repeated 
Saturdays at 4:30 p.m. Imagine, 
i y a special series foir British Cdlum- 
: bianst Surely this is ar first - af 
:::";':yleastTor J985! y:
Prime 55 Fcstiyal f'pr 1985 is 
getting into high gear. Volunteers 
are Urgently heeded in Januaryy 
for everything fi pm staffing the 
Prime 55 office to being involved 
in a Radio Jingle Contest! Call 
381-6223 if you have time to 
volimfcer and .become part of a 
I ea m () f v i b ra n t peOpI e i n t h e 
prime of life! The festival office 
is at 841 Fairfield Road, Victoria^ 
y which can be iVa’chcd by conve- 
nicnilv by bus.
y For most people who arc mentally ill, being placed in an in­
stitution is a result of not being able to function on one’s own in 
society. It is a place where they can be given intensive help so that 
they may one day return to society.
But for about 60 British Columbians, there is a more compell­
ing reason than mental illness alone for institutionalizing them. 
They have committed a crime, often violent, often resulting in 
death to another individual.
Their mental illness is the subject of a special field of 
psychiatry - forensic psychiatry. Their lives will be deeply affected 
by the activities of a branch of the ministry of health - the forensic 
psychiatric services section of comimmiiy care services.
It is responsible for operating the Forensic Psychiatric In­
stitute, a 121-bcd security mental hospital for tretuing those who 
have been found unfit to stand trial by reason of insatiitv' and 
those who have been found not guilty be reason of insanity. '
I he institute also assesses adults charged with offences who 
have been remanded for the purpose of determining if they arc 
mentally fit to stand trial, it's the place where Clifford Olsoii was 
sent for assessment before he stood trial.
It is also the address where Bruce Blackman was sent - the 
young man who killed six metnbers of his family in the Lower 
Mainland and was later found not guilty by reason of insanity.
Dr. Derek Eaves, executive director of forensic psychiatric scr- 
vicc.s for the ministry, says professionals in this field “see 
themselves as specialists within mental health dealing with the 
most mentally ill persons."
.All of them are psychotic. Eaves says, and most are 
schizophrenics and manic depressives. While many might be in­
clined to simply "write these people off” as not ever being able to 
re-enter society again, it is a generally accepted view that their 
"violet behavior arises from mental illness.” Eaves says.
And, in fact, most do re-enter society as contributina 
members, often living in sheltered situations such as group 
homes. The average length of stay at the institute is about four 
years. "Most of them, when properly treated, present no problem 
at all for society.” Eaves says.
Treatment follows the same patterns as at other mental institu­
tions, with thedifference that it is in a secure setting and there is a 
heavier emphasis on rehabilitation, because patienls are there for 
a much longer period. The institute operates a 35-acre market 
garden and the produce goes to the public instituions and 
markets: Eaves says.:
There are about 60 residents at the Coquitlam facility, and 
about another 60 who are living in the community under the 
careful supervision of ministry staff. .Mentally ill female offenders 
used to be treated at Riverview but were moved to the institute 
about six years ago, Eaves says.
The change has been good for the institution, he adds, helping 
to encourage good manners and politeness on the part of the male 
'population.': ■/ T
The section also proyides assessment and consultation in com­
munities such as Prince George and Kamloops, for the benefit of 
branch. Grown counsel and probation workers^ and 
Jiisir clients in those,communities. The travelling:clinics visiLlhe 
communities about two days per month.
^T>''3s nol,sQ long ago that inentally-disiurbed adolescents who 
Tvereihconflictwiththelawwerenormallysehfout-of-prpvince' 
Tor treatment: says Eaves, a process that was costly and: stressful: 
for families and patients.
past number of years. ho\veyer,:the Maples Adolescent
Treatment Geiitre in Burhaby:has been:revjtalized arid:ct;25-bed'
secure faciItiy has been added to deal with the most sev'ere cases. 
In addition, there is an improved network of service involving a 
variety of agencies,:says Eaves, and these days, there:are no 
adolescents \vho niust leave the province for treatment.: : T
Close to the Maples,:a new 13-bed assessment unit is being 
established for adolescents as pan of a wider series of changes 
necessitated by the new federal Young Offenders Act which came 
:into effect this year.' ■ ■'
The whole ihrusi ol the new act is to placemore responsibility 
on the shoulders of youth for their criminal acts and in much the 
.same way as the adult assessment system works, the youth a.sscss- 
ment unit evaluates the menial fitness of accused youth, and of-: 
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On your first day of rat trapping you catch nine of the rats in 
your back yard.
On the second day the catch drops to six and on the third day 
there are but four rats in your traps.
Statistically it appears that you are catching a third of the re­
maining rat population each day, providing an initial population 
estimate of 27, so things look pretty good for you and pretty bad 
for the rats.
Unfortunately, at least from your point of view, there are pro­
blems with the method used to estimate the total rat population.
For example, there is evidence that rats learn from the mishaps 
of their fellows.
Perhaps, according to Simon Fraser statistician Richard 
Routledge, you are actually catching stupid rats — the scholars 
amongst the rodent population having figured out the traps.
That would mean that in the first place there were 27 stupid 
rats plus an unknown number of smart ones.
The statistical method used in the attempt to infer the total rat 
population — called the removalmethod — has its inherent pro­
blems.
There are other methods that can be called into play, but each 
has its own problems.
Routledge, working on the second year of a three-year S45.00U 
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council grant, is at­
tempting to reconcile a number of different statistical analysis 
methods to provide better estimates of wildlife populations.
In the case of rats, he says, the population’s droppings offer a 
second method of statistical analysis that provides population 
estimates independent of the trapping results.
If the two methods could be reconciled, Routledge believes, a
far more accurate estimate of the rat population could be obtain­
ed.
Another application could involve fish populations in small 
streams, Routledge says. Wildlife control officers attempting to 
estimate fish populations may encounter the same problem as vec­
tor control officers working on rat populations.
“Some species of fish evidence smaller probability of being 
caught than other species,” Routledge says.
Therefore, a smaller catch by fishermen might provide an inac­
curate reflection of the actual population.
“Salmon managers use a variation of the removal method, in 
which the success rate of fishermen is used as an index of the fish 
population.”
Foutledge says present efforts by wildlife population generally 
involves the collection of one type of data and the use of one 
statistical method.
He cites a lengthy study of Canada geese in an area east of the 
Mackenzie River which used data collected by banding the birds 
over a period of years.
“They {the experimenters) tried to use, in isolation, informa­
tion obtained from banding to estimate the population size, death 
rates and so forth. They were not particularly successful, and it 
was felt they were ignoring a lot of data from other sources” such 
as low aerial reconaissance and surveys of nesting sites.
The remaining problem would be to relate the different 
methods to provide a final figure.
In forest management the use of statistics helps determine pro­
babilities of forest fires or insect infestations in an effort to decide 
how much forest management is indicated.
“You don’t want to spend more money controlling these pro­
blems than you will get from the stand of timber,” he notes.
For many reasons, man has always depended on animals for food, 
clothing, tranportation and sports. Sometimes, society functions as 
though it could survive without any animals at all. We have synthetic 
clothing, mechanical transportation and even some artificial foods.
Yet we depend on animals for much more than just food.
Our industrialized society has lost touch with animals to some ex­
tent when compared to the relationship that exists between animals 
and people in less complicated societies. Now researchers are finding 
that animals are beneficial to our health because they are good com­
pany.
Studies have shown a strong human/animal bond is important for 
any healthy community. Carefully chosen animals are good for 
children and provide the vital company necessary for people living
^ People really cohsideriheirrpets as part of the family or as a good ' 
Triend. The Ontario. Veiterinary - Association; has found, in a /1983 
Study on the Social and Economic Impact of Pets, that almost all peo­
ple talk to their petsv most people see their pets as people not animals, 
many believe pets are sensitive to their feelings and 28 per cent of pet 
owners confide in their animals. ■
can be drawn out of themselves by playing with cats, dogs or even 
dolphins.
Pets are even turning into valets for quadraplegics. Studies at the 
Albert Einstein College of Medicine in New York showed that certain 
monkeys could be trained to do just about any task for a paralysed 
'person - from setting the table to changing the record on the stereo.
More than anything else, pets offer companionship. Veterinary 
students in Canada and the United States have setup programs called 
“People and Pets”, and humane societies have similar programs.
Students, volunteers and animals visit elderly people in nursing and 
retirement homes; The elderly find the animals easy to talk to and the 
pets actually revive memories for them of pets they used to have, or 
names of forgotten people and events.:
All in all, pets and animals keep us in shape, physically and mental­
ly. We can offer them the sarrie courtesy in return by our coritiniulng 
concern for the health and welfare of bur “creature” friends. Y
In fact, pets play a significant role in four out of five Ontario 
households.
THE CORPORAiON OF-THE
Statistics show that most pet owners are healihier and happier than 
people who live without animals.
It is been proven that a person’s blood pressure drops or remains 
;jthesamewhentalkihg;tp;apet,beingwitha:pet;orcbntemplaiingfishVi 
Blood pressure rises when people talk to each other.
Pets give their owners a feeling of security and a sense of being 
. neededl They bTfercornpanionship^lanlexcuse for exercise and an op- 
Ypofturiity Tbr lpepple ToTorgel; their troubles; A; studyTdbhe at the 
:University:ofPennsylvania:reported;pebple;5sufferingfromheart3 
■ disease lived longer if they were pet b“erst^ 3 /^^ ; : i ? i
Pets can also act as therapists for people with emotipnal problems.
’ 3 Animals help these
‘tA. ■
1985 Dog Licences
ypebple start caring more themselves again as they .begiiv to care/ 
more for the animal:
V YResearchers have also found that children with learning disabilities
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OPEN DAILY 11 AM for
Fine Canadian & Chinese Food
l.)INE IN OR TAKE OUT






Chinese & Canadian Food
L
OPEN; Mon. to Thurs; 4:30-10:00 
3 FBI. & SAT: 4:30 to 12:30
,M)el'V(:ry wilh miiiimiiiiiYicUn ',
2493 Beacon Ave. ; 3 656-3944
Steak & Chowder 
House
On The Water Brentwood Bay'
Try Our Fantastic 
40 item salad bar
Breakfast, lunch < Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30-1:30 
7172 Brentwood Drive : 
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TiSH & CHIPS 
WITH A 
DIFFERENCE 
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Frl.-Sat. 8 ani-8 pm:
2470 Beacon Ave., Sidney
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As Christmas approached we 
at Stelly’s were affected by the 
joys of the season. The last .week 
of school before Christmas came 
to a close with a staff pageant, 
who put on a hilarious group of 
skits Friday as their gift to 
students.
Along with this joy came 
sadness expressed by students on 
the news of one of Stelly’s great 
P.E. teachers leaving, Mr. Mason 
left Friday on an exchange to 
Australia. Have a great trip and 
come back soon! We’ll all miss 
his friendship and of coarse, his 
big moustache!
The Christmas dance on Dec. 
13 was fabulous with great music 
and fine decorations. Much ap­
preciation goes out to the grads 
and others who put it together.
Debbie McGuire and Brenda 
Erskin play in the junior girls’ 
curling, play down early next 
month. Good luck!
Weekend movies will be star­
ting again Saturdays at Stelly’s 
Jan. 12. Admission is $1.50. 
Drop off the kids and spend a 
day catching up after the 
holidays!
Well, it was evident to all as 
the week moved on, that 
Christmas is a time of year to be 
enjoyed. Decorations were show­
ing up air over the school in­
cluding paintings on the win­
dows. Candygrarris were sent 
around to special people by their 
friends. Who could forget the 
giant snowball fight Thursday at 
lunch?!
And of course the grade 12’s 
singing in the halls at break. Stel­
ly’s students would like to extend 
to all the season’s greatings and a 
Happy New Year!
A New Year’s resolution 1 fre­
quently hear relates to thrift. Due 
to the dire state of most people’s 
finances there seems to be an in­
creased interesting “saving”. No 
doubt those who did save during 
the “good times” are con­
siderably better off now.
There is a significant dif­
ference between those with good 




cessful savers. The “savers” tend
to follow the three laws of thrift.
“A part of all you earn is 
yours to keep” is the first law. In 
other words you do not have to 
spend all your income. You do 
not have to buy or rent the most 
expensive home you can afford 
etc. Spending 100 per cent of 
your income is not necessary in 
most cases. As a general rule of 
thumb saving 10 per cent is con­
sidered reasonable in planning
for the future and enjoying the 
present.
“Pay yourself first”, the se­
cond law is critical. Saving what’s 
left over at the end of the month 
generally does not work. Thrift, 
to be successful for most people, 
requires an amount be put aside 
on a monthly basis with top 
priority just like for food, rent or 
mortgage payments. Your sav­
ings must be considered impor­
tant and a priority.
The federal government, in 
most cases, is smart enough to get 
income tax before you receive a 
penny. Can you imagine what it
would get if it waited until taxes 
were due? No doubt a small frac­
tion of what the feds now collect.
The last law of thrift is 
“start”. Procrastination destroys 
good intentions. Without action 
nothing has changed.
Down the road another 
danger exists as people tend to 
save only for the short term. The 
average savings account in 
Canada lasts only 18 months. 
There is evidence to suggest the 
thrift habit is ingrained only after 
about two years of systematic 
saving.
In summary, successful thrift 
requires a systematic and 
longterm approach. A high 
priority and action are necessary.
(Siiuiri Travis is a North 
Saanich resident and financial 
consnltaiu with Principal Con­
sultants Ltd. (ie. Principal Trust)
Dr. S. tUcIaggart
is pleased to announce the
opening of a Veterinary Office 
in Deep Cove
on Cromar Road between Wain and Downey
CONSULTATIONS BY APPOINTNIENT 
656-9911
By Ernie Edwards
The Sidney branch of the B.C. 
Old AGe Pensioners’ Association 
will hold its first meeting of the 
New year 1:30 p.m. Jan. 3 at 
10030 Resthaven Dr. in the 
Senior Citizens’ Activity Centre. 
Edith Smith, acting secretary, 
and Doris Bosher will be on hand 
to enroll memberships for 1985 
with the dues still being $3. We 
also need to know your birthday, 
so please be prepared.
It is hoped that you, the 
members, will have some new 
ideas for the meetings, have some 
plans for trips, and take an active 
part in all of our organization’s 
activities. This year we should 
hold a Lower Island Regional 
meeting preferably in early May; 
we should also consider a resolu-
issues
tions for the 1985 convention to 
be held June in Courteny.
The B.C.O. A.P.O. — 
through your resolutions —- 
makes briefs to the three levels of 
government, federal, provincial 
and municipal, in the past we had 
resolutions against the closure of 
the vehicle testing stations, 
privitization of government 
campsites, increases in both 
hydro and telephone rates and 
many more.
If you believe in fighting these 
issues we welcome your member­
ship in the Sidney branch of the 
organization.
We are in need of a secretary 
because Mrs. Gladys McDicken 
fell and broke her hip and will 
hospitalized for some time. This 
position needs filling immediately
and if you like to meet people, 
have fun and wish to be of service 









"Serving the Peninsula for over 20 years
Claremont 
: Clarion r ^
; By Alex de: Medeiros and Aaron ;T 
Hasson
Even been in an accident and 
needed to know your legal rights?
: Claremont offers a course in law 
that will help you understand 
; dh6se::rightsyr.;-;?y:rv-:;;-:?'?;'?,
In Claremont, Law II is a 
very popular course. There are 
currently two courses oT law be-? 
ing taught (brie each semester) 
This year. Law 11 is being taught 
by ?Mr. Spensley, 'repilacing Mr. ; 
Benge who is on a orie-yeaf leave 
of absence writing a law text for 
ah Ontario publishing firm.
The general objective of the 
course is to develop skills in law 
. ■ such as:
•Critical ability :
•Reasoning ability
•The basic skills which include 
; essay writing
•The development of legal 
vocabulary.? V'""
,Law 11 takes an in-depth look 
at many aspects of law-related 
areas. These areas deal with a 
respect for law and constitutional 
, authoriiy. It demonsirates an 
understanding of the function of 
law and; the civil rights legisla­
tion, For example: civil rights, 
em ploym cn f, h u man righ ts, 
;;:;discrirnination.;;;;;? ;
In the classroom, students 
identify: the roles of the par- 
ticipants in;;the judicial system. ? 
These participants include the 
plainiiffl deferident, prosecutor,; 
judge.'jury, court officer^ citizen.
■ legal cbunseli accitsed; and the f
some areas taught in the
Ten a n t and Land I ord A c I;
; Juvenile Act or Yotiiig Offenders 
Act V Con t racls 1 W i11s and I ri- • 
vheritancii® and Tort Law, 'The
(5f crimintil and civil preideedings"
; and Tiliow an acquaintance with 
(the basic organization and fiinc- 
lions of the courts,
Students currently taking law 
II course feel it is a very useful 
and informative course.
On Dec 21 the Student Coun- 
;; ."ciL/vvas''/, pleased;: :t;b"j3rescnt?', a; ■ 
number of large boxes of food, 
some hand-knitted mittens, cudd- : 
ly toys and a cheque for $5(X) to 
the Mustard Seed Church for 





The effect of the annual adjust­
ment of premiums to reflect the 
actual claim costs of each rate 
class and rate group, means an 
increase of $25 or less for more 
than one million vehicle owners, 
and a reduction of up to $100 for 
more than a half million. Another 
16,000 vehicle owners will pay 
increases ranging from $26 to 
$50, and for a few the increases 
will range up to $100 or more.
mTHIRDRARTY
LIABUJI'Y
The compulsory minimum limit 
for Third Party Legal Liability 
insurance is increased to 








for those with claims against 
motorists who purchase only the 
minimum coverage^
It legally liable, and if no ex­
tended limit has been pur­
chased, the insured would be 
responsible for payment of any 
claims in excess of $200,000,
Maximum coverage for bodily 
injury or deativresulting from an 
accident caused by an unin­
sured or unidentified molorist 





Payments Tor total disability; of 
employed persons are increas­
ed by 15%:to $115 weekly
With some exceptions, the own­
ers of vehicles licenced with an 
"X" plate may now purchase 
Own Damage coverage with 
their Owner's Certificate. Liability 
coverage provided under the 
plate policy will now extend while 
the vehicle is being driven: on 
private property. However, own­
ers are still required to purchase 
a separate liability policy to cover 
the vehicle wliile it is in use at the 
site of any operation. v
'(j|^“REPIJCARr,';:v:;':v^ 
lS(r ‘‘UBU.T“, E/rc.
Premiurns for such vehicles as^ 
RopliparsvUbiltSi etc., previously 
delermined by rale group, 'are; 
nov/deterrnined according to the 
declared valuo;as Stated by the 
owner: at Ihe iirno oTpurchase of
insurance.,
Canopies, campers arid two- 
way radios require a Special 
Equipment Endorsennent in all 
cases, even when they are 
supplied by the manufacturer;
mTERRITORY “Z”
Vehicles expected to be oper- 
; ated outside of the province for 
the majority of miles travelled 
during the term of The policy 
(example -- motorhomes) must 
be rated under Territory Z, which 
is equivalent to Territory A pre­
miums.
mMOTORCYCLES
Motorcycles in excess of 750cc,? 
which wore formerly r eatricled to 
All Perils coverage, may now 
purchase the full range of 
optional covorageo available to ­
other moforcyclos,
All Wutoplan coverages, cdhi- 
pulsory and optional, are de­
scribed more fully in the 1985 
Autoplan Motorist Kit. It's avail­
able from any Auloplan agent 
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“Experiencetl in conventional 
and Modern Hairstyling"
OPEN TUES. - SAT. 8:30 AM - 5:30 PM
MARINA COURT - 2nd STREET 656-4443
The ‘shingles'look. Well, itimportant to keep the 
rain out, isn 't it.





320 - 560 JOHNSON ST: 
VICTORIA. B.C. V8W 2R9
PHONE NO. 381-5353
NO CHARGE FOR FIRST VISIT
The ‘ornate' shingles look.
r
What's this? 
Tin Can Alley? pyif&MN
The ‘good neighbor’ . 
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OO for 2 lines 
■“ any way!
■Blackout!
IN THE: EVENT:OFsMORE ^THAN ONE^iWINNER^
cards for
TICKET SALES OUTLETS.
PRESENTED BY TUI; til





A posiwan’s lot is a pretty routine one. But not for pasties who encountered these 
tye-catching letterboxes, spotted around the peninsula by roving Review 
photographer Murray Sharratt. Variety is the spice of life, as the saying goes. So w^e 
unaginations rove a little, too. Here’s what we came up with . .
The ‘dolTs house/ Is there a cabbage patch nearby?
The Sidney group of ilie Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Cliurch 
Hall, 4th St., .seeond and fourth 
Wednesday each month. New 
members or visitors welcome.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets second and^i 
Thursdays,. 8 p.m . Shady Creek 
United Church Hall. I Visitor.s 
welcome.
Sidney Stroke Club meets se­
cond : and fourth : Wednesday 
eaclFmonth, 11: admlto 2 p.m., 
;MargareuVaughah BirchiHall. 
Information 656-2101. 
f You can ;hdp.; The^
Army needs ciothingiv 
household articles, appliances 
and furniture for its rehabilita­
tion program.. For piektipiBBb- 
6.304.
s Can we I help; you?;; Cal!: the 
,;Com;mur)itYACoiinselling ;: Gen4 
tre, :24-hour answering: service
'b56-i247,..v,gV'C- O'''
; Women's .Support Group. A 
vdisctission group, for women 
dcii 1 ing svi111 theii current need.s, 
Newcomers welcotne .Thursday 
a f te I li 00 n s 1: p. m., C'o 1 n tmi ft i t y 
: Co tm sc 11 i n g ii S orv ice, 9 7 8 8-21 h 
St. lnformation'656-1247: .
Central Saanich senior citizens 
/have,moved ;to;/1229 ■Clark Rd, 
652 -4 611. A c t i i t i es ’ ca 1 e n d a r 
cavailablcf/Open/10 :f:m,/ to 4 
. p.m. .weekdttys, 1-4 p.m, 5hm-
Central Saanich Seniors cash 
bingo every Wednesday after­
noon and evening in their centre 
ne.xt to Brentwood library. 
Doors open 1 p.m., early bird 
1:30 p.m., regular games2 p.m. 
Evenings doors open 6 p.m. ear­
ly bird 7 p.m., regular games 
7:30 p.m./ -/7 / /;
Speak French and want to 
k eep c o n v e r s a t i o n a 1 skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais meets 
Thursday; evenings 7:30-9:30 
p. m. ; I n format ion ^ 598-3729, 
"598-1316.:/. ■//:/:;'/■
All ages /welcome/to/table ten// 
nis/ 'at > Brentwood / elementary; 
school, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. /dhfofmafibn 652-4580.
•b53H53t.''/:f:;;'://:'^;;V';:/'/::'7/:./>C/::C;g'
(SAl.LS) for Socitil Credit tnect: 
; monthly/:on Wednesdays, dn- 
fdrmaiidn'Fsp 6232. '
The Mounl Newton Day Care 
Centre for the elderly offets; a 
inogiaiii ol iic.dih tn.iiiileiiitncc 
iind;Socia| activities designed to 
assist ‘ seniors icnniin in their 
/ or d'aniily hpnics. .A stnall:
. tnei.il'c.and,.'.
■ .'ti;a'tni’ii'rpu. tOiv.: |'oV.itt'a'(ton'
/ 652343; t:)r:tlie!*!idntA' 11 ea 1 i 1)./ 
..'Unit 65(i'd fKK',■/ ■,; s.-. ,./..■;. ■:.■;,;. ■
Seniors'/thO/ttf' (not:c)"'Ncw/to/ 
;‘:.'Si(lncy?,:';':l.:'ton'':t''.'k,now:/ii ii\onc?o 
/ 3 r h'ey, S i 1 v e r/ f, 1 n ea d s c C;c i.i t re - ,/of /, 
',//;fci.ij.,''/>,'l;tyC'C/,:,/,!vii.vj;lcK''/'and',,' .a.
, vvarm\i'e,ieoihcC'd„)i;oiv-‘ln7;.io ■ 
,■'/.Ti)0,3(f ,Rest Ini V'cn . |.ihey 656:P5,3/7, ; 
"/„/' In If? I'l HU i on a I y /1 Ril.k, /;, I.) a n e i n g 3 
; ''eyi::ry';//rui;';id/i'y'/;8;'fff ‘ p.,nt.':,/' iir,i 
;;;/p3tincr:s::.|ictpled'.f/ !./i,tfi.'nighter's‘.' 
3 welcontec/ .Bicni wood ■ clcmcin;
■ ttn y■'schnoli coi'iiciv of Waillticc 
(dr,'^'4)iur:WestdSantitclt''.Kd/.''|lin ? 
:/;f;tnatiiit ionT5,:2ll;f33.nTt:52.44'44, ■;,';/ 
;/ St ,, /.John/ Anilnilancc , has 
ctHirsc.s in first aidl. rttfomtatiotf 
'■ 3(18-5,505.'■..■.'■,'3":‘'/ "■/'':■/
'Is overeating creating 
prpblemS// in your/ 1 ife?
! Oyerealers Anonymous// can 
help. No dues, no weighing,
,652-993,1:.''.;;:///:;;//: :;':./-,,;,,:''3F:,:/'/..,
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
' (STAG)/ 2304: Oakville St:, is; 
open f0 Peninsula yout h aged 
13-18. Clubhouse hours 7-9:30 
p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and 7-1 I p,m, Satiir- 
.days. ..
STAG floor hockey, . Sidney 
elementary school gym, every 
Monday 7,-9 p.m, /: /,: // :■
STAG also offers pool, fooz- 
ball and ping-pong, and other 
special events and community 
projcct.s. All activities are free 
and no registration i.<! required. 
Parent and teen inquiries 
welcome. Inforniation PCA of- 
fice 656-0134, or pick tip a pro- 
griuri at 97,8.8-2nd St.
Ability Personnel Associaiiori, 
a project created to promote 
cmployrnent: opporuinities for 
nun and women over 45 years, 
will assist; people, in finding jolP 
/opptiriiinifics,;: working- with 
/theni/fo dcierinine i lheir; skills 
and .; ctipabilities ..and; helping 
them; to / present themselves in; 
saleiihle;:: ;; ,tcrins,:; / Irifdrinatioh
La Leche League of Sidney 
a ltd :• t ll 0; Saa n ie h; Pen instil a, / a 
:non-profit/prgaiiization, helps/ 
’enVoiirage 3 pood /mothering;: 
tfln'oifgli /dircastlceding, /c The; 
Sidney 'group/niceiS ' tiie first; 
Wetinesday each month; the' 
Si'ianich’Peninsuta gfptip ineets: 
the first TInir.sday cncIv month, 
Ntir.sing babies are welcome, In­
formation 652-2707, 652-5781, 
'658-5753'./
Ladies Field Hockey— Hotel 
Sidney’s“Hobbits” team 
season runs September to 
March. Beginners and oldtimers 
welcome. Information 652- 
'■' 5973.,:
The Saaniich Peninsula Arts 
and Crafts Society has changed 
its art exhibition at the library 
on Resthaven Drive. A member 
of SPAC will be on hand 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m., to handle sales 
.: :and/ehquiries:. :■ /.';■;://
Pregnant and wondering what 
/the future holds for you? Sidney 
Gom m u ni ty H eal ih Serv ice o f- 
/ fices of the Capital Regional 
//District can help. Join other 
couples in / a comfortable at­
mosphere of learning ; through 
films, slides, discussions arid ex-/: 
ercises, Regisfer/now;:656/l 188 3/ 
/Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons at Sidney elemen­
tary school, 6 p.m., Thursdays. 
Information 656-6098.
T h e S a a n i c h P e n i n s u 1 a 
Toastmasters Club meets 7:30 
p.m. Tuesdays, Central Saanich 
municipal hall.
Alcoholics Anonymous — 10 
group.s meet every week on the 
Saanich Peninsula. Information 
or help 383-0415.
Sidney TOPS (Take: Off 
Pounds Sensibly) meets Mon­
days, 10 a.m. Information 656- 
4506, 5-6 p.m. /
International: folk dancing, 
Brentwood clcmonlary .school, 
1'ucsdays, 8-9:30 p.m. Informa- 
, tion 652-1331. ,/ /
Deep Gove New/ Parent 
Di,scu,ssion Group (a non-profit 
organization for parents of 
children tinder 4 years) needs 
vohinicer adiiii babysiiiers. Call 
Karin 479-0344 or Cathy 652* 
■:.9925.■■ ^
676 Kitiyhawk Squadron of 
Royal Canadian Air Cadets 
meets /Thiirsdays 6:3()-8:3()
, p.in.,,: Can ora .Rd,/ Hoys:, and/
,; g 1 r I s 13 -18. 111 f o r in a i i o n'/ 656- ' 
■,.,:::4423.■;;::/ c:?3'
Ladies inierested in bowling in 
Sidney Ttfesday: /morning :'of' 
afternoon. Call 656-2918. 656/ 
4980.
Voiunieers; needed io ; visit 
,/elderly//:re5idcnis3/:af‘: Tillicurii:::/ 
/ Lodge,;triorniiigs or.afiernoons,//; 
;: for, an h oii r, Vo 1 tm i ecr can Id;;.; 
;;come:/vyiilr/a ;\’icw/10 friendly///' 
conversation,/ wriiing lciicrs,:./3 
playing card.s, etc. Information 
from Yolimtec'- Services, 479- 
'"'7101.'"'";:// ;'..3/"-''3.^'..'
The ‘green thumb' 
letterbox - for those 
who live close to nature
Looks J]k&‘Jaws' - 
Doberman, we'll bet.
This must be‘Jaws IT. Just look at (hose teeth.
f3aarii(’li thc^ncetlSSoCietyC loiV 
eahiit :ni/tise'rim; /on/.::t:iie 
.Saanicinon l■tli^/; (.iroimds; novv 
.ppcit evci:y, Week,. M,oiid,ay to, 
"Wednesday, i:/4,p,tri.://::/.::/ :/''''//:;:




Grenlitrii .caeh .Simdriy: starting 
,/l)cc;3.i:«,/327,:i3.;l)otiglas Sf'.,;'Vic-:: 
;;i,ot,,ia^,',:: ::aoon,-:,./Spiritual:
wieiponsiiJittoii : ot; itotnral/
' psych ic :i 31e n t s' 'a i it 11' Sei; v;ices, 
Rev; Dorcci) and Jim Mfiinble
Viciona Business and Profes­
sional Wonicn's/tllubJnrh 16, 
19853meetirig will be held at ihe 
:iisipcf:i;ti::iiiit.,,:'*n:rvvt’*.':-'.w]iai/ 
ls.it? GtiAi higlit. Ajiscmblc 6 
p.m.’ I’or information call 598*,, 
.:.A<52,or:5,y2«371H.
Saanicli Peninsula Arts and 
Crafts Society cNhibifioli of
paintingiv Dec,: 3./ to Jani A, 
M c P ll c r s o n T h e a t r e I o h b y, 
weekdays 10 a.m; to 4 pm;Info
'656.767(),.::: ■■;:
C/oiniriB eycniC items nitist be
subiniiied bvlute 5 p.m, i'liday 
to be pitblislietl in the ne.'tt issiJc 
of /riie Review; All items may 
run lor a maximum of two in- 
.seriions. Non-profit organiza*/ 
lions only please. Information 
'656.1151.,-:









All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before noon on 
Monday prior to publication date.
We are located at 2367 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. Phone 656-1151.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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63 Moving and Storage 
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9:30am... ...... Sunday School
& Bible Class 
-11:00am . ,. ,.... Epiphany Family
Service wilh Holy Communion
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor













7820 Central Saanich Rd.
;;':.,'.652-2723;;;,"
lOani:.’.V,: Sunday School , 
11 am ...r.,.;:. .Worship: :
E. Kratofil -Pastorj
477-8527







10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
SUNDAY
.:9:45am . .Sunday School, all classes',: 
; :;i;! :00am Ay, j;;: |.vyorshipand Praise ;.





: Ph. 656-3712 or 656-2545
jlNTTOCHUra




5363 Pat Bay Hwy. 
SUNDAY
, 10:30 am ,
Morning Service 
& Sunday School






7726 W. Saanich Road




5:00pm ,.. . . ,, .. : .SaturdayMass 




: Moose Hali^ ' ^
7925 E. Saanich Rd.
; :(opposite:Fairgrounds): : 




SIDNEY & NORTH SANICH
HORliPRATT ^
Off, 656-3213 Ras.656-193C






7 A Rev; Slophnn Swift j 
011:652-2713 : Ros. 652-9635





Sundiiiy, January 61h, 1985 
:.'Eplph8nv”::n'
.10 jOanv;,;.; HolyClonimunipri
l\iB,(ConsB'cfaiion :0t now BishopVat 5 
pm'at :Chrl&t'Chuicti;C(iihedrai);
■:MiiJ’Vyin;k:bibiti (Hid^
;■ ' f nllowsl'lp Groups <
:„:’;":;':!,Cb1(i:tPl'0|l0wshlp''':'’^ :
■ ■ ■ - '.Evtirvonri
Roclor: Rav, Aiislair P, Polrie 
'rx792S«aDrive'',
Brontwbortnay 652-3060





(S;S. Classes, Nursery) 
■/';::;::::;;.::.::coffee:FeiidyvshiP:Time
11am................. Choral Eucharist, :
Rector: Rev. David Fuller 
; Lay Asst.: Kenneth Gray 
:; ■: 656-5322 ::;: " All Welcome :
Anglican Church :





: ,:i0:00an|: ':;,FamiiyEiicliarist :;;
: SSuildaySchool■ ' '' 
.11 :'00 ant::;. 7 '::,,Matihs,;:'',:^




: :Bil)le; Siudies, : Tuacliing, 'Pollowship,: 
fliirinfi the week
,: ■; WEiNViT'E vou io aoiN US:
Roclor: Roy, I.H. Fuftor 
; . ;7 ; Olfico [)hpno;652-4311 ;;
Anglican Cfiuiclvol.Canada^^^^,^^.:^




of Tho: Epiphany ■ ::: ::: : :
‘: 8‘ i',),im ’ , (loIvCniniiuinioii '





: : Homo&Olllcc: ; j CHURCH '
656-9840,,,..;::65,2-.1()n-j





'■ ''Amnn jenonunsttonai-''-""'''';''' ''' '
v': ::':.oiiurch,n:iea!!ngai:'
; Koating Elementary school
6'i83.,cpntrAisaanijvBd;:,,;:
71;:UHuam .■ :■; r;:;. 7,:,. Unmnuinior);::
:!1,;'15,anv:.,':''■'"■:.,fjhi,ilV;S(ifv1(:;,n':':'';'
■'"|'■'■-Paalarlearn: ■■'.■"■■'■
Rtm Alton : :v
Cecil Dickinson , ' 652-3301
DavIdRiCo 656-4730 i




Mills Rd. & W. Saanich Rd. 
NORTH SAANICH 
Epiphany
8:00am ........ .  Holy Eucharist
10:00am .ChoralEucharist
Church School 
The Rev. D. Malins, S.S.C.
R ector__ ____ 656-3223
ALLIANCE
MASONIC HALL,
9908 - 4th St., Sidney 
SUNDAY
9:45am.. ..: . Sunday School
11:00am  ......... . Family Worship
TUESDAY
7:30 pm....... . ...  Home Study Groups
Further information 






7269 Mills Rd.. Sidney , . .
, , Phone 656-5012 . ,
Pastor: Brian Joyce
Two Morning Services
,j:30am . , . . .;. : ,:FamilyWorship
and Sunday School . 
I : : with Nursery Facilities :
1,1:00 a.m. .: ; Second Service.
; 6:30 p.m,.: Evening Fellowship
;. : and youth program ;:
V'; !,;Tuesday:
^ Pioneer .Girls,::Boys Club:;:. 
WEDNESDAY 7:30pm
■ Bible Study & Prayer Fellowship r
FRIDAY
Youth Program:?'"





BRENTWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
: Wallace Drive
:10:30am.:,: , :;Family Worship
': "Sharing the Christ Life’ : : :■






’;■ Oi'lijam';:;' ;: Family Bibfe School 
,:t 1:00(tin: ■:.: ;■ ' FdiuityWorslUp.
7'nnpni' rvf'niiU) rf'iiiT.’/'Uiiri
Wodnosdav
;■■' 7'30pm . .Blblestudv
: and Pwyor MuetirU) 
Paslor V, Nordstrom 
652-563T ;; ;; /U; 652-3313
:A,Ffmiuiiy.,FairiiiyChufdi::,
;■' Solving Ceni,ral Saanich :
USING NEBS FORMS?
Why not try the Local Equivalent':’
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
comparable in price & quality and 
available from:
Cornish's Book & Stationery 
Royal Oak Hobbies 
Discount Printing
656-5325
2383 Beacon Ave., Sidney
BUY • SELL 
TRADE • CONSIGN
“Prices you lust 
Won’t Believe”
Follow Beacon to #2-10019 




APPLIANCE REPAIRS. Mai'or appliances. Reasonable 
rofes. Also instoli. buy.& sell. Eric Wesflake 656-4412 
or 652-2035, tf
MADRONA BAY HOMES LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
. •Commercial ;• Residential.: 







; RESIDENTIAL S COMMERCiAL: 
•Painting; '.Roofing 
•Tiling •Concrete Work - 






•r.ABINETS -BUILT-mS -RUMPU-S ROOMS 
•REPAIRS •ADDITIONS 
•PIISIOM MADE WINDOW SHUTTERS
NO JOB TOO SMALL!




Fiilly knowlotifioablf! in all types of 
roolinc) wilh over 35 years tixpnrieiico,
: . For all your Roofing N(';ed.sr
'''ihaL'O'" Ci'lr'!f')'(>', ■i'_.i
, & Giavcl & Repairs ;
Mornings or Evenings 
658-8130
.. V’.!;./;iP(-i('TuL: C(L;<iCM/r'i’ArTiv.:*,
: tfr.'MXToiTUi.. ':2i(J5;TF’.i:ic-r(■.fiM', 




NPRM f ftlKStN “b
TKCf RT eWUNING ■ TRIMMING ond (("(I'liKril f|niai"V"Cj . 
RunkoiiaWfC.'iitiiL Cnil 556,S;|Ii2;bIi,(),(.5ji.i'L■■....; ;' y.iL 
MAN WitN IwijCK .k<!l iltv i.U.t.Mi .ufti.:.yoidt., 
i)ijllioi|i) ii'ni/linf). hSh Wl'l'S ■ ■. ■ ■ '■■^|■;
. BHH BROS. I!P, (jiMility |'(iif|!l(Hl woltiLondlina, iilinia:
,■ASM')! I;:,■:,,,; ■■ ■,:;:^ ;.,■,■ ' /■■: ■■y:.''-: ■ji'
, Nff 0 VOUR WINtioWS WASHf or r[(i 11 ni'iil'ty Idb f:ill
Rloili* dl <i56 l,T(4 Mc'V jiini'init J IS W, .. .|| 
MAN WITH TRUCK v'ldl do dnliviihoy tied yard (Ukki 
(1(1 Ronwnhhln (d'yik Cfijl Hud 5S(i i j/'i oil
CARRItNTfR • Iriniii'Hi. |inniio(:i I'l'ulliiifi drycfill ^ (tit.,'5S(ii4‘M,2,,, ■.■■.; ,;'■•■■..I ■ di
\ Clt.AN.UI' YAROS, t'likuriiiitt;* itir, InuiLnii ni 1-2
. ydf.li iiKh'.l gjKvini, innin.) 'vi‘.',. fcci, CKMvmti'ri, ASA
•■ wu-.,'■ :05^
CLLAN'ORS, l-iftiu (iMtci yrMcl*,^ I'ntlM'Cii wiiMi 
av»(i* yiiridr,w» , mdi.vim ,it mif, ffliwlrKi ur iiny jnh 
ynu.don I (mil limo it,i tln...Criil A5J.0>JJ RAAkonnhl#
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3 MAiTURI HHRONtABlf yoi/fiQ lyiBn w'llmo to work 
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-"STEVE^ BUTLER' 
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
GtHfRAL CONTMACTOfiS . CONTRACT MAHAOt. 
:■ .COMMtHClAbHrSIDf'NIIAL,
1042 Kealing Cross Ronti; 
Viclorta, B C, V8.X 3X1 . [’11.652-9117
BUSINESS
SERVICES
CfRIiFifn MATH will ftiipr fill IwviiIa c,t rnntfi
. 65? .. ..





” c Cornmorcliil' "' "
RnwKKitr' H(ir((if.'H(iiiii(iii Rdrijiidi
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3813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
45 EXCAVATING




SIDNEY, B.C. 656-5417 24 hrs
POISON’S 





WES JOHES & SONS'




with EXTENDAH 4 in 1
•Backhoe ®Sewer Storm Drains 
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: •Walls Washod -
f.'::' ''■‘;.''*Guuers'.CIeanda^."^"'Lv.,.';'::
H ■.«)#.M :i«t D.iy.. 
The CompMo Homo Mil 
OHico Chmlog Smhe 
★ WINDOWS ★GUIftHS 
a :..v ..YT, CARPETS
^ Dondodi. :




Piano. Organ, Guitar. Accordian. 
Voice & Theory. ,




7174 WEST SAANICH RD. 
BRENTWOOD BAY
Call Now 652-4512
Guitar lossonj in your home in 




















25 Years Experience 
Free Estimates . v
PRIVATE LESSONS by Patrick Chu. Thursdoy morning 




PLUMBING & HEATING 
Licensed Plumber
: ■ Nevv Construction:anci^ Repairs:': '- 
:Specia|izing;in:Hot.Wat
10410 All Bay Rd. . Sidney
Phone 656-1580
Your Independent Service Contractor 
P.O, Box 2550 ; 




Repairs lo All Makes 
Models ol 









•Topping and Felting Dangerous Trees 




Inspect Trees Before Winter Storms 
Fully insured. Reasonable Rates
656-0570
1974 CHEV, crow cob. runs well. New lodiotor now 
muHlors good intorior. duol tanks, wired for Itoilors. 
A groat work horse Try your oiler on $899 99 474- 
8993 olterjip.in 01
74 AUSTIN MARINA mags • cheap oco'Tornical 
fransportotlon - tinted WMidowi SSOOfirm 656-6261,
....... ................................................................ ... o\




' KAYPRO ® OLIVETTI • CORONA 
T.B.S. •COMMODORE • SANTOS
CLARK ENTERPRISES 9750 4lh St. Sidney. 656-6656. 
5mm Vt" Bevelled mirrors, 24x36. S25; 34x42. $40; 
24x32, $23; 18x24. $18; new tempered gloss, good for 
sundecks etc. 34 x 76'’, $26 eoch: 36 3/8 x 83 3/8, $30. 
46 X 60, $30 ond many more. Thermo units, Gloss cut 
to size. 2. 3, 4. 5 and 6mm at large discount prices. 
Storm, sosh, sundecks, repoirs. Viso. Mostercord. tf
ELECTRIC DRYER, tololiy reconditioned, used 
only a few months, $250. OBO. 386-6967. or ohone 
478-0515.
RANCH MINK JACKET, dork brown like new. Size 16 
Cost new $2,000.00 sell for $850.00 Phone 656-3277. 01 
SNOWTIRES - Micheler 165x14. studded. $100.00 Near 
new 656-1616. . : / : . o2
CHIMNEYS CLEANED, experienced, efficient with no 
mess, SIO ©och flue. $5 service charge. Please phone 
652*0826. Q2
FACT AND FICTION BOOKS 1710 Government Sheet • 
under new manogemenl. Collector's.items including 
Arthur Roclrhom Prints;; selected Conodion Fine and : 
Iron items. Also lirst .doss typesetting and loyouV lor 
your publicolions. llyers., elc. Coll 382-5255 lor roles 
..:elc. , .g,;'
DUAL.T209 TURNTABLE with cover. Duo! CV40 stereo 
omplifier;.: Norelco NTI 21 AM,' Fm tuner. Nikko ^ RP- : 
1000 solid stole 8 track tope deck 5300,00 O.N O 652:





Sand - Dniin Rock Gravel 
Navvy Jack - Steel Culverts
2068 Henry Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Mon.-Ffi, 7-5 PM : Sar,'-7-3 pm
656-5555
PRIVATt LESSONS hy Polrirk Chu Tfiursday morning 
, on wolofcobr, Orinntpl ptuntinq clat.i.nh will coon 
I'.oinmunru 666 l .-MO. Qj
riR FIREWOOD «tpmnnd thilivn/VuL un< kuri fpi 
0 A;h■^ $75 DO (’afd, f'jinnn 6 ■■■ 02 ■
SIPNI'T PCI OWNCnS:nn'-.-iurtHcn'M ten vniii "
ri'.frT.'lMi A " '■'■''(I* Pl/ l'fii'rirtd^tind in
\ui'6fn Aft
.'oi:Ml.It NS Jrpfl In III,-mu 656 7916.
SM:ALl;:iV10TdRS''
Rhpaiffi If) Ihwiimowdi's:. '
:i*Hi|sqy»rna''•Pioneer 
•Shiridaiw» »J»foluen •Partner
OPtM.MOIMO 5X1 / : '
1013^ McDonald Park Road 
^'456.7714
150 LOST & FOUND
ATTENTION BUSINESSES




ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING. TAILORING. Ladies 
and mens. Experienced and professional. Pick-up and 
delivery QVQiloble. TRILLIUM CREATONS. 656-3190, rts
ORGAN TUITION — Beginners — All ages — will visit 
652-0896.





8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Reservations and info 
656-4523 Sidney
never before LISTED
Six year old home only two blocks 
(rom Beacon Ave. Basement lully 
finished in wood panelling, double 
glazed windows, three bathrooms, at­
tached garage and glassed-in porch 
(or growing your plants, appliance 













Then rely on piolession.il service anil .iilvice Visit me ,il 
my Open Houses or phone and I will diop hy ,il youi con­





SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sidney? Don't know 
anyone? Thu Sliver Threads Cuntro offers cfossas, ac­
tivities und a wofm welcotne. Drop in to 10030 
Resthovori oT coll usot :6S6-5537. jj
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY TssOCIATIONr 9788 
2nd St., Is the iruormotion and Volunteer Service Cen- 
irjT for the peninsula. If you need ossislonce or if you 
wish to volunteer a few hours o week to help others in 
your community, please coll 656 0134 (or fuithor in­
formation. t(
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brentwood Elemeiitory 
School, Mondoys 7:30 ■ 9;30 p.m. All ogos welcome.
652-4580, 652-1531 _ ' tf
DISARMAMENTTHE PENINSULA  GROUP meets 
regulorly. To join us. help us. or just for informotion, 
coll 656-4842 oftEYf 5 p.m. rd
IS OVEREATING erecting problems in your life? 
Ovcjooters Anonymous can help you! No dues, no 
weigh-ins. Coil 652-9931 or 656-2331. tf
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT Drop-in group meets 
every Wednesday, 7-9 p.m, ot 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Mondoy to Fridoy for more info. tf
MT, WASHINGTON bed ond breokfost in beautiful 
cholet. Single $30, double $48. 656-35 (3. 01
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western Square Donee 
Associotion collects ol used stomps - Proceeds to 
Concer Fund • drop them off ot The Review, if ,
195 OimillES
■■PRIDE OF THE PENIHSULA'
WSAJK 
1/3 ACRE LOTS
-FULL SERVICING -REASONABLE CONTROLS 
-LOW TAXES -EXCEPTIONAL PRICES
An excellent selection of 29 lots with 
4 of those priced at only: —
*39,000
STOP BY OUR INFORMATION CENTRE
(OPEN 10:30 -4:30 DAILY) AT
1725 DEAN PARK RD.









Mon. - Friday 
Sat,
Sun.
9 am-5 pm 





Retire in Comfort at 
BRENTWOOD
TOWER APARTMENT
(jtow voi'F Own llowets 4ind vug 
FfoL'riom lo stioH aroitnrl our 4.5 ’ 
UCftS
10mii> to Sldiipv S355 IOS475 
incitdos ht'ut - TV - P.tiking 
Mr. A Mrs. Reeves 652-3437
203T NORTHBROOK DRIVE, SIDNEY, reduced 
$89900,00 to 87500.00 Open bouse daily 2 til 4, 4 year's 
old. 3 bedroom, 2 boths, 2 fireplaces, landscaped 150 
shrub fenctjd, finished basement with corpets. 
Garage with elec door, including frrdqoi stove. 656- 
6568. ' 04
SIDNEY FURNISHED ROOM to rent, 9601-7th Street at 
Ocoon Sfret-M. $185, p, mo includes ulihties, K ocross 
from poik. ff
BRIGHT OFFICE SPACE. Sidney I’rofesstonol Bldq. 656- 
6860o_r 652-97jl. ^




7640 LOCHSIDE DR. - Behind tlie Woddling Dog Inn. 
PooL tennis, games room, free cablevision. 1 bdrrn 
from $350, 2 bdrni, from $430. Avoiloble now and 
JoMuory 1st. Monogei 652 4004 or 652-6052. Devon 
Properties Lid._
VERY CLEAN, specious 3 bedroom house to rent. No 
r<»qLiifed 727-6361. 01
MODERN 4 BDRM HOUSE Cur'tTrPoiril'orea on S acre. 
Level enlronre, double goroge, finished bsmi. $750.00 
per month; 656-6196. oi
SIMPSON - at the Saanich Peninsula Hospitol ofler a 
lengthy illness. Mr, Thomas Simpson age 62 yeors. 
Survived by his loving wife Barbara at the residence in 
Sidney. Doughter Borboro Anficld. Clinton B.C. Four 
grandchildren, (wo great grondchildren. Sisters Cloro 
(Mrs. Bert Butferick) end Stella (Mrs Bill Lumley) 
Sidney. B.C. Brothers Dick ond Joe. Comox. B.C. 
Nephews nieces, greot-nephews and great-nieces. 
Service wos held in St. Andrew's Anglicon Church. 
9666 Fourth St. Sidney B.C. SANDS • SIDNEY, : 01
ROOM AND BOARD with privocy. Quiet country 
homo. $30(^00 pef_nionth. 656-1396. 02
ONE BEDROOM w-w carpel drapes, hot woteri cable 
TV, ronge. fridge. Quiet. 6S6-I673. , 02
■ ST. LAURENT - ot the Soanich Peninsula Hospitol on 
• December 25th 1984, Lieutenant Colonel Lucien Si. 
Lourent. oged 81 years. Lote resident of Sidney. B.C. 
He leoves his loving wife. Grace at home; Services 
were held in the St. Elizabeth Cotholic Church, 10030 
Third St, Sidney B.C. on Friday. December 28, 1984 ol 
10;00 a.m. Rev. Pother Terry McNamoro, Celebrant. 
Interment Royal Oak; BurioT Pork, Saonich. B.C.' 
Flowers grotefully declined. Those so desiring moy 
contribute 7;to the Chority of . one's choice. 
;Arangements entrusie to the Sands Chapel of Roses; 
.9838 Fourth St. Sidney. B.C/. SANDS - SIDNEY. Ol '
I Joe Starke ^
SIDNEY. Ground.floor. 3 bdrrn. opt; Fridge and stove 
incjuded^ow^^oilobfe, 477-6561, 02
BRIGHT ONE BDRM. suite. Non-smoker.,quiet working 
person. $325 per month. Utilities included. RoferenC' 
irnmediotly. 656-B680 oveninos. 02
SENIOR CITIZENS APTS, available Norgarden Court 
656-3612. or ' ;










Home of the Week*^'
OCEAN FRONT DEEP COVE, secluded. spociouT 2 
bdrms 2 boths. family room. Huge sunporch double 
garage. Appliances. W/W, dropes included. Avoiloble : 
pow $750.00 per month. ;^8j^6275 po^r 1780. 01
TO RENT for winfet months. 2 bdrrn. 2 bolhroorns; : 
suite in Centro! Sidney. In ouiet odult building. 656- 
6753;" ^
QUIET :COZY WATERFRONT apt.Vfurnishe'd"Gf un- : 
■furnished. For moture single or couple. $400.00 in- 
cluding utilitios, Avoil. Jon I5lh. 652-1861. ; : 02
CONSIDER SALTSPING - neorJerry^ond loke., 2 bdrrn.'v- 
cottage, flexiblejerm.-$300.00 per mdnth;.112-653-
213 REftLESTRTE 
WmEB
round creak, several outbuildings. A great buy at only $169,000. Either 
as hobby larm.or (or development potenlial. Vendor will consider trades: 




































« Udysmith - 245-2277 i 













Ads from all over B.C. 
and the Yiikoh.
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By the time you read this Christmas will be over, and we will be 
secretly taking “Enos”, and popping the odd “Turns”, all terrified to 
get on the bathroom scales! Much as 1 love Christmas Tm glad it only 
occurs once a year.
For some reason that escapes me Tve done more baking this year 
than usual. Made two absolutely sinful slices consisting of a sort of 
shortbread base, with a glorious concoction on top combining candied 
fruit, mixed nut.s and chocolate chips all held together with a mixture 
of brown sugar and egg. You can gain 10 pounds just by glancing at 
these!
Also made an enormous lot of “rum balls” . . . took me about 
three days (working when the spirit moved me) to roll them all ... 
some in ground almonds, some in ground walnuts and some in shredd­
ed coconut... all of them lethal.
Something learned from an old cookbook while doing this baking 
is a wonderful way to use extra egg yolks, after you have used the 
whites to make something exotic.
Take a deepish pot, one that will support a strainer over the top 
(use a metal strainer as Tm sure a plastic one would melt) . . just slip 
your egg yolks into the strainer while it is sitting in the water in the 
pot, and boil for five minutes. Presto! You have hard boiled yolks 
which when mashed make a handsome garnish for a salad, or if mixed 
with some chopped onion and a bit of salad dressing make a superb 
egg sandwich.
I tried this and it work.s. The egg whites were used to make coconut 
macaroons (also called “kisses”) These turned out to be mere bits of 
fluff, as light as thistledown, but much tastier!
Strange things going on outside the past couple of nights. It’s 
neither Santa Claus nor his elves. Youthful voices, male, making un­
couth remarks to no-one in particular (we hope!), at very odd hours. 
Last night there was quite a noise out on the street. 1 jumped up to see 
'what was the matter, and made strong suggestions to “himself” that 
he too should haul himself out of bed and join me.
He rolls over, and makes vaguely; interested noises in a terribly 
sleepy voice, pretending he hasn’t heard a thing, but not wanting me 
' to think he isn’ldeeply concerned.
"1 get up and stalk around, listening at doors, peering out windows 
from behind the curtains, generally ill at ease, until the cat jumps up 
: and scares me half to death. Then I go back to bed to fret for an hour 
before getting back to sleep. * V/ v ’
In the morning the outside Christmas lights are still all there—- Td 
; been convinced they’d all been stolen, not for any good use but simply; 
?;tq be broken on the pavement because they make such a lovely“pop’f 
(so 1 am told.)
On the table in front of me is a bowl of beautiful “paper white” 
narcissus, almost, but not quite in full flower. These were planted ear­
ly November in the greenhouse, moved into the garage to slow their 
growth, and brought inside four days ago. The amaryllis planted Nov. 
24 is growing about two inches a day but won’t flower for a couple of 
weeks, but it will cheer us during those weary .lanuary days.
The birds are feeding madly these cold days, and giving us so much 
pleasure I really recommend feeding them for your own sakes as well 
, as theirs. The bush tits come swooping in at least 15 times iday, spend 
; a short time on our;‘‘mobiles” made of sliced beef leg-boneS, then 
dash bii to their next “ea(ery’’ returning soon for another snack.
They are the most joyful little circus, travelling in groups of about 
20, happily sharing everything there is with the chicadees and finches, 
and often nestling together for a brief rest under the overhand of the 
house, perched on pur clinging Virginia creeper.
Social dancing 
at its finest
For social dancing at its finest, 
as well as good fun and vigorous 
exercise - try Scottish Country 
dancing. Classes in the Sidney 
area are held 7:30 p.m. in 
McTavish Rd schooTgymnasium. 
Beginners on Wednesdays, ad­
vanced Thursdays, commencing 
Jan 9 and 10. Registration at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre on 
East Saanich Road. For more in­
formation, please phone Joan 
Isaac 652-2138.
Art exhibition
New work by art is t 
M.Morgan-Warren is featured in 
an exhibition 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. at 
The Longhouse Gallery. Also 
work by Maxine Bradley, 
Richard Davis and a series of 
drawings by Norval Morrisseau. 
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24 HRS. 7 DAYS/WEEK 
"WHEN YOU 
LIST WITH US 
YOU GET RESULTS" 
477-7291
as*: .fV*"
4 Bedrooms and a hot tub in a discreetly private wrap­
around sundeck. A warm, friendly, bright, cheerful Post & 
beam home with 3 skylights and more development poten­
tial in the full high basement. Can YOU qualify? Call us 
NOW and LETS TALK!
QFH. Real Estate Ltd. D.F.H. Rea! Estate Ltd.
> The following are names 
todatc of people who contributed 
to The Review-Sidney Lions 
Chrisimas Fund with the excep­
tion of a few who requested 
anonymity.
Gloria Powell, Muriel Camp­
bell, Panormama Leisure Centre, 
Ellen ScottT Keating elementary 
s c h 0 01, G 6 r d on D i c kin, 
M.H,Clark, Brenda Matthews, 
Mrs.Munton, Ralph Bradshaw, 
W.A. Law, R.Budesheim, Fivc- 
P i n Glen Me ad 0 w s , 
Mrs.P.Pearce,j M.P.Perry, Erie 
H.Portcf. M.H.Beal, Joyce and 
Bill Lambeth, Fred Ball, Dan and 
Becky McGregor, Beverley Boyd, 
George Longphee, FiAVilliamsv; 
Brciitwdod Roiaryf Don Wilson,^ 
'''Volunteer Services:(John;.Cliaiv' 
man).
; : Lee Roberii;, .(itlia C.Barroh, 
Lcn: Bj Kolph, I’rospect Lake : 
sehdbl (ihmemory of Mr.Hdole, 
Hall Ciuild( Holy Trinity Chtireh,
, Mii hnd Mrs.Bnice Clacketl, 
Norm Thtrbdn, /Colin Graham,
M i 1 Ie f ’ Fc n c e j a n d G a te 
L id J; S i d 'n e y,S c,pii t;"' L r o o p t'; ’ 
M r Ji r a f i, N o r t h S it a n i c h 
Firemen, Gilljam Mackic, Minnie 
j''PraiilFrancesLelievre.'...
Mr and Mrs.Chapman, 
MiCoireid. - Mrs.M,J.Williams,
.1, T .11 ti ntp u s, He n e w able 
Res 0 tiee s, Con e ii 11 ijt g,,; ■ Sgr- 
Tvices,Trace 'Cuihbei'i,"A.C.Simjn T, 
son, Jack and l.ouisc Tucker,N.>
J V .1 d Im so 11. U t en (1 a Cl it r k e, l:,- 
J.Dal/ell, Van Isle Water Sc!»; 
vices, Ruth Muir, Ben Tithicr, ^ 
" Doris Houghlon, Mrs.J.Elligt. 1
Brentwood Umied ; Chtiiich, 
""JIv'BvGc'o't ge;,:'"M''.:'W'i I s oil 
■ T!!.H.N{tsli,''/ Helen t.iangr"Maric " 
''''J%ar':'bn,G'ji'Paqti'ette.:K'''Cooper','"'^"' 
Arthur and Adrienne . I’eiirce,
C 0.X ,,.'A‘Fr.S;...C'0 oT c'lp,;
V:Mr sTa.;S e Irer, .::,;;,iLpFn
A.D,Gillespie, Don Ball, : 
F . W . P e a c hey, 
Mrs.L.B.Lambert, Mrs.E. Dor­
man, Jim Pugh.
Jane Sinclair, Town of Sidney 
and RCMP, W. Brown, 
Mrs.Lovejoy. Pitt Doggart, Past 
Chief Club (Pythias), Ellen Gut- 
lormson, Mollic Diinean, Sidney 
Merinaid.s, John and Ely Barclay, 
Bob Harman, D.Korsrud, Vic- 
toriii Shiptdn, Mrs.A.P,Crosby, 
Y.Berben, A.R.Alexander, Mary 
W i 11 nior e , E. W e l l wood V 
E, M, Beat t ie, Hi eta R idge, i 
GiM.Fry, St Andrews• Anglican 
Church, R. and II.Cornell, 
D/Qxland,
, Tra ns pa reney, Mr; and 
Mrs,B,Christmas, Sidney Lions,
: W,IT.Woodward, W,.I.YuiG:Lin 
da Thomson, B.M.Matthews,
; Mis. Hawk ins, J.T, McKevi11, Mr 
and Mrs. Robinson, William 
StArnistrottgi ‘ Jack ^^CaIdwel 
John Dcitombe, Ken Friesen,:; 
Tim and David; Ella G,Hcagle, r 
M r. EI (1 r i d g 0 v M r' a n d 
Mrs,E,Clarke, Ross and Camille:, 
Martin, Mi and Mrs.W.eiSliade,
Mi : an^ Mrs.A.Shrieyes, 
R.Ho!land, lvarcrDrost, Central 
Saanich Lions Club, Stclly's 
school, St Paul’s United Church, 
W.Adams, Ladies auxiliary to 
the Royal Canadian Legion, 
:Gdt,iiinuii Hr
i. Citrrie, Clark and Beth M6r* 
ri'snn:'''>''TCWeesjes.' ^'"J. Basione,''-'' 
James. A.G.Evans, Mr and 
/ Mrs.M.GilE; Edith E.Down and 
: Eynny;: Albic, f Beryls 
S t rac h a n , H t lid wa r d s, 
MIS,T. A. Whilitker, J.Neil CItnp- 
man, Edward A Chat well, St 
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If your 
purchase of
^ meat from this ^ 
O co operative is not ^ 
©completely satisfactory^ 
• and as represented, S 
Q your purchase price 
^ .1 full will be refund- 
* ed to you promptly 
and courteously.
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CREAMED CORN 39ik
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ISLAND BAKERY HOT DOG OR
HAMBURGER BUNS
/ARMSTRONG; 4 T/a. T
CHEESE FOODSmoo,
.'CO-OP':/
PINEAPPLE CHUNKS ... k











2132 KEAIING X ROAD. 
CENTRAl SAANICH ft
in Tl)« Si!»l»a«rd Plaf»
6524188
store liours
Mon. Wed. Tliur, Sat.
!):W» *ni. f, 00 pm
9;00 »m • DiOO pm 
PLUS dun CAS BAR IS OPEN 7 
DAYS A WEEK':' : l!: :
